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ANDERSEN STILL OPPOSED TO MODELAR HOMES
Hoping For Public Outcry Against 'Trailers’
WOULD SUPPORT MOBILE HOME PARK
At least one Sidney aider- 
man isn’t prepared to give up 
his opposition to modular 
homes in the town, and he’s 
counting on public support to 
back up his stand.
Aid. Chris Andersen told 
The Review Tuesday that 
“there’s a lot of people who’ll 
object to having a.sheet metal 
trailer next to their house.”
Anderson introduced a 
motion at a Sidney council 
meeting last week that would 
have altered the town’s zoning 
bylaw to prohibit installation 
of mobile homes.
That motion was tabled to a 
committee meeting Monday 
evening, and was soundly 
defeated — with only An­
dersen voting in favour of the 
change.
The alderman’s stand 
against modular or mobile 
homes came to the fore earlier 
this month, after a modular 
unit was installed on a lot on 
Resthaven Drive.
WERE ILLEGAL
Such installations used to be 
illegal, Andersen explained, 
because the homes did not
livelihood dependp on con­
ventional home construetion, 
Andersen replied: “4b- 
solutely not.”
In fact, he said, he would 
support the installation of the 
modular units if they were 
restricted to a spbcial mobile, 
home park — such as one 
mooted in the past for a site in 
South Sidney.
But inclusion of the units in 
conventional subdivisions, he 
claims, would lower the value
of surrounding property. The 
modular homes, he feels, 
would rhake it difficult for 
owners of conventional 
buildings to find buyers if they 
wanted to sell.
' “There’s a stigrpa against 
mobile homes in normal 
subdivisions,” he said, “and 
until that disappears, I don’t 
want to see infiltration of 
mobile homes in Sidney — and 




While a lone Sidney alderman is fighting to prohibit 
mobile homes there — except in trailer parks — the 
entire Central Saanich advisory planning commission 
has recommended that not even the parks be allowed 
in that municipality.
During discussions earlier this year of changes in 
provincial legislation that would allow installation of 
mobile homes in parts of the district. Central Saanich 
council referred the subject of mobile home parks to 
the planning commission for consideration.
In a reply read to council Monday, commission 
chairman J.K. Halley advised it that “it was the 
decision of the commission that mobile home parks are 
not desirable in Central Saanich at the present time 
because of the lack of standards and suitable con­
trols.”
Council again referred the matter to its subdivision 
and zoning committee for further discussion.
Wants Liquor Licence
Anderson opposed...
meet with National Housing 
Act standards.
A lowering of those stan­
dards and improvement in the 
construction of the modular 
homes, Andersen claims has 
resulted in the change.
Andersen, who earns his 
living as an independent 
contractor, seems to oppose 
the non-conventional housing 
mainly on esthetic grounds.
“Whatl object to,” he said, 
“is the sheet metal roofs and 
sides, ’riiey will always look 
like trailers.”
“Put them in a conventional 
subdivision whore you have 
normal homes,” he added, 
“and they stick out like a sore 
thumb,”
Andersen’s optomistic that 
support for his views will be 
forthcoming.
“1 hope to be able to stir up 
enougli support,” ho told 'I'ho 
Review,“to force council to 
lake, action.”
WORTH IJ.STENING 
lie said he knew of at least 
one land owner wlio would not 
sell lots In anyone intending to 
erect a mmlular home, adding 
that he believes “there’s 
enoiigli people opposed that 
it's worth while listening to 
them.”
The modular units are not 
really low cost housing either, 
Andersen claims, slating that 
he could build a conventional 
home of lh(^ same size for Hie 
same cost.
Asked if his objections 
might have something to do 
with the fact • that his
Central Saanich council are 
not prepared to make a quick 
decision on whether alcohol 
should be allowed at the 
district’s new indoor tennis 
facility.
Instead, council referred to 
both the subdivision and 
zoning and recreation com­
mittees consideration of an 
application from Island In­
door Tennis Inc. that would 
allow it to serve alcoholic 
beverages to its members.
A two stage approval from 
council is required before the 
provincial liquor control 
board will consider the 
company’s application for a 
general liquor licence. The 
general licence is the same 
one under which pubs are 
permitted and was only 
recently introduced in B.C.
Municipal Clerk- 
administrator Fred Durrand 
explained to council that, if 
they wanted to approve the 
application, they would first 
lave to approve general 
icencing for recreation 
facilities throughout the
municipality, and then advise 
the LCB that the specific land 
in question was properly 
zoned as recreation property.
Council may not decide for 
or against any one specific 
such licence application, 
Durrand explained — except 
as far as zoning is concerned 
— but must give blanket 
approval for the entire 
district.
It was this explanation that 
seemed to cause council 
members to want to pause for 
reflection.
CONEESED?
Even unions are confused 
about who’s working, who’s on 
strike and who’s locked out.
In a letter addressed to 
North Saanich council and 
received at the regular 
meeting Monday, the 
Federation of Telephone 
Workers of B.C., local two, 
said the municipality’s action 
in locking out public em­
ployees has caused “the 
greatest concern to our local 
membership.”
“This type of action must be 
considered a militant anti­
labour tactic and its impact is 
being felt by the people who 
put you in office,” read the 
letter.
However, North Saanich did 
not lock out its five outside 
workers.
Sidney did lock out its 
employees and it’s obvious the 
letter was intended for them.
Aid. George Cumpston 
suggested with some irony 
that the federation “be 
thanked” for their “kind 
words” and informed of the 
correct situation.
FOUR HUNDRED HARRIERS ran the grueling Parker Memorial Trophy was Brian Blarney, of 
course Saturday in one of the wettest editions ever Victoria, with a time over the five mile course of 27 
of the Basil ‘Nip’ Parker Memorial Cross Country minutes, eight seconds. For more pictures and 
Run. Fastest runner and recipient of the Basil story, see page 6.
Traffic Lights 
For Wain Crossing
A traffic signal at Wain 
Road and the Pat Bay High­
way will be installed in the 
near future. North Saanich 
council were informed 
Monday in a letter from 
Minister of Highways Graham 
Lea. ,
Lea said his department had 
given careful consideration to 
requests from the Peninsula 
school board regarding school 
children and buses crossing at 
what the board considered 
was a dangerous intersection.
The department intends to 
put in a vehicle-actuated type 
of traffic signal because of the 
considerably lesser number of 
cars crossing or entering the 
highway from Wain and 
McDonald Park Road. In 
effect, the cross traffic
UNION
Negotiations between GUPE 
and the regional bargaining 
group broke off at W p.m. 
Tuesday, 'Phe Review has 
learned.
Sidney Aid. Peter Malcolm 
told The Review that a "third 
offer had been made to the, 
union negotiating committee 
and it was rejected.”
“'Phe response to it,”
LATEST OFFER
Malcolm said, “was an in­
crease in the original 
demands made by the union 
on Thursday.”
“We have asked the union 
to put our offer to the 
m e m b e r s h i p, ” M a I c o 1 m 
added, “because we feel it 
would be accepted.”
Malcolm said he did not 
know when lU'gotiations would 
resume.
“calls” on the traffic signal to 
stop the traffic on the highway 
while local traffic moves. The 
system also provides for 
pedestrians to stop the traffic 
on the highway by means of a 
push-button.
Lea said the present ad­
vance flashing amber signal 
warning ferry-bound traffic of 
a back-up situation ahead will 
be converted to give per­
manent indication of the 
unseen intersection.
He said he intends to in­
troduce a new speed zone of 40 
m.p.h. extending from the 
southern approaches of the 
McDonald Park curve up to 
the present 30 m.p.h. zone at 
the Swartz Bay ferry ap­
proaches. This would be ef­
fective for both north and 
; southbound traffic.
Lea said before proceeding 
with the installation of the 
signals agreement will be 
required from North Saanich 
council to such a signal and 
payment of their 12V2 per cent 
proportion of its cost.
Alderman Eric Sherwood 
asked the approximate cost of 
installing and maintaining the 
light.
Municipal clerk Ted Fairs 
said it was under study but he 
believed it would be $25 or 
less, a quarter year.
$60,000 RECREATION BUDGET CHALLENGED
Too Much, Too Fast Claims Merrett
N. SAANICH SUGGESTS DEADLINE
Controversy still surrounds 
the peninsula’s new tri­
municipal recreation com­
mission, with at least one 
Sidney alderman claiming 
that differences of opinion are 
the result of “petty personal 
back-biting.”
That’s how Aid. Peter 
Malcolrn described debate at 
a Sidney committee meeting 
Monday evening, when a' 
motion concerning the tri­
municipal recreation com­
mission went down to defeat.
The motion, introduced by 
Aid. Chris Andersen, would 
have put Sidney’s stamp of 
approval on a move to place 
all peninsula recreation under 
the umbrella of the tri­
municipal group. Andersen 
and Malcolm were the only 
members of council to vote in 
favour of the motion.
Although neither alderman 
would agree that some of the 
difference of opinion evolved 
around funding of S.T.A.G.. 
(Sidney Teen Activity Group), 
fellow council member Pat 
Merrett believes that this is 
so.
The bylaw establishing the 
peninsula-wide recreation 
organization does not state 
that it will control all penin­
sula recreation, Merrett said.
adding that to do so would 
make the commission’s job 
too large.
Citing such groups as guides 
and scouts, Mrs. Merrett said 
that some must always 
operate outside the tri­
municipal umbrella.
$(!(),000 BUDGET
Part of the problem, she 
feels, arose after the penin­
sula recreation comniission 
unanimously approved a 1975 
budget of more than $60,000.
The commission’s budget 
committee had decideded on a 
budget for the year 
of $40,000, she explained, but 
it was changed ata meeting of 
the whole commission after a 
submission from S.T.A.G. and 
Good Times Incorporated (an 
affiliated group).
The teens were asking for 
more than $6000, she said, and 
an extra $13,000 was included 
in case similar requests were 
received from similar groups.
“Some of us,” Merrett said, 
“feel that this is getting a little 
out of hand right now.”
A recreation director should 
be hired first, she claims, 
“and let him decide the 
programming for the 
peninsula. That’s what we’re 
hiring a director for.”
Andersen, however, 
disagrees.
Unless Sidney council in­
dicates strongly now that it 
supports the idea of an all- 
encompassing peninsula 
recreation organization, 
Andersen said, “the tri­
municipal recreation com­
mission will never work and 
it’ll be defeated before it ever 
gets off -the ground.”
“Recreation on the 
peninsula now seems- to be 
operated by various groups at 
various levels,” Andersen 
said, adding, “Peter doesn’t 
know what Paul is doing.”
Andersen added that he was 
concerned that Sidney council 
might not support the 
peninsula commission in the 
future.
“I have the feeling,” he 
said, “that some members of 
council are in favour of 
fragmenting recreation — 
with some under the tri- 
municipal' commission and 
some under council.”
ENCOURAGED
Aid. Eric Sherwood, 
however, presented the- 
proposed recreation com­
mission budget to North 
Saanich council Monday and 
said he was “very qn-
Continued on Page 2
‘Circus’ To Stay In North Saanich
PLAYSCHOOL QUITE LEGAL DESPITE NEIGHBOURS COMPLAINT
by PAT MANNING 
Special to the Sidney Review
THERE’S I.OTS OF FUN FOR 
CHILDREN at the Playhouse on 
Cyprus Road, but one North Saanich
resident objects to the gaily coloured 
buildings, saying it creates a circus 
atmosphere in a residential zone.
A “circus-like atmosphere” 
has come to North Saanich 
and the culprit is a playschool 
on Cyprus Rojul, accused a 
Noi’tli Saanich resident in a 
letter to council Monday.
G.Dc Wandel, 1093 Laurel 
Rd., charged the kindergarten 
was “an unsightly hiisiness 
operation” which “devalues 
my properly and all the 
properties in the area.”
lie said lie wished to protest 
the issuance of a business 
license for the kindergarten 
which lie felt contravened the 
zoning regulations forbidding 
business operations in the 
area.
Alderman Wilf Price said ho 
strongly ohjeetod to Do 
Wandel's opposition lo II10 
kindcM’garlen and said the 
“eireus-Iike atmospliore” was
conducive to children’s 
playing.
The playschool in question is 
owned and operated by Mrs. S. 
Lord, 1070 Cyprus Road.
She told The Review 
’I’liesday she had olilained a 
Inisiness liconeo over 10 years 
ago and was also licenced 
under tlie provincial govern- 
menl.
She said it was tlie first time 
she liad ever had a complaint 
like tliis and .that she was 
“speeeliloss.” SI10 poinlod out 
that Do Wandel liad recently 
cleared all tlie liriish, in- 
elutling (hree large Cedar 
trees, from the back of his 
properly adjoining tlie school, 
'rims privacy l)(d.ween Hie two 
properties liad been lost to a 
great extent and tlie area had 
Ik-'cii denuded.
She said the children at the 
school had been busy tlie last 
few clays digging holes lo plant 
new trees and restore what 
had been lost.
Lord said she liad spent 
considerable time and money 
Inst summer painting the 
Imildings in bright colours 
wliieli would be altracUvo lo 
the eliildron,
"'I'lie wliole reasoning is to 
liave a place for kids from 
town to slrotcli out, relax and 
enjoy life instead of being 
eooixid up in npnrtmenis and 
town slroels,” she said,
She pointed out the 
playscliool liad licen oiHU’uling 
"long before Do Wnntlel buiit 
his lioiise,”
'I'lie playscliool slrotclioa 
over a largo area of fields anti 
liills. 'I’lie Lords have eon-
slructod wopden playhouses, a 
bridge, airplane, and a bcuil 
for the children to climb over 
and play in. They are all 
painted in bright, eye- 
cnlcliing colours —- to wliich 
Do Wandel objects.
Alderman Eric Shorwond 
said if council started closing 
schools bccniiso of bright 
colours llicy would also linvc 
to close Pnrklancl school.
Alderman George West- 
wood asked if the school did 
contravene zoning regulations 
and was informed it did not.
Council voted lo send De 
Wandel a letter advising him 
tlio school did not contravene 
zoning regulations and in­
forming him llio playschool 
was also licenced by tlie 
provincial government,
'-fi" ... . JllSi., Hi Hi Hi I IHJ
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Saanichton Fair Doesn’t Want Beer Garden
The North and South 
Saanich Agricultural Society 
isn’t too happy with the Loyal 
Order of Moose beer garden, 
and they’ve written a letter to 
the Moose telling them so.
A copy of the letter was also 
forwarded to Central Saanich 
council, prompting Aid. Ray 
Lamont to muse that the 
society must have some object 
in mind.
“We were pleased to discuss 
with your Governor, Mr. 
Terry Blrskine,” the letter 
said, “your proposal to again 
operate a beer garden at the 
time of our annual exhibition 
on Labour Day Weekend.
“The suggestion, however, 
that we approve it, does not
meet with much support. Over 
the years we have consistantly 
rejected requests to allow a 
beer garden in connection 
with our Fair. Some of these 
requests have come from 
community organizations with 
whom we have been 
associated for many years. 
Theefore we can not, in all
fairness, approve a request 
“We would also like to point 
out that a beer garden acrass 
the road from our main gate 
does create congestion on the 
road and at the gate. Your late 
hours make it difficult for 
those patrons parked in our 
premises after our gates are 
supposed to be closed.
“There are now two licensed 
liquor outlets in the area, one 
only a few hundred feet away, 
so anyone wishing a drink can 
easily obtain one.
“Because we are neigh­
bours we wish that your 
request was one that we could 
support, but this we cannot 
do,” it concluded.
TRADESMEN DEFENDED
Although he gained no 
support from other members 
of council. Central Saanich 
Aid. Dave Hill made one last 
attempt Monday evening to 
talk his fellows into removing 
painting of the municipal hall 
from a list of summer works
FULFORD HARBOR“ TIDtTS
Wed. 5 0045 9.9 0520
Thurs. 6 0200 10.1 0710
Thurs. 7 0250 10.3 0815
Sat. 8 0335 10.3 0910
Sun. 9 0410 10.3 0945
Mon. 10 0425 10.2 1005
Tues. 11 0445 10.1 1030
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The paint joj) was one of 
several such projects ap­
proved by the public works 
committee last week for 
recommendation tocouncilfor 
inclusion under the provincial 
government’s SWIM ’75 
assistance program.
SWIM — Students Working 
in Municipalities ■— is 
designed to provide summer 
employment for students 
wishing to earn money to 
further their education.
“I think we’re making a 
mistake to allow students to 
paint the hall,”, Hill said, 
adding that contractors in the 
district — who have taken out
trades licences — would suffer
if students were doing work 
they might otherwise bid on.
“The idea of SWIM,” he 
concluded, “is not to take jobs 
away from tradesmen.”
A majority of council, 
however, approved the 
committee’s recom­
mendation.
Central Saanich is the only 
peninsula municipality to take
summer 
- called
advanUige of the 
works program 
‘SWEEP’ in 1974.
Sidney tried to get involved 
last year, but withdrew when 
it became apparent that the 
Canadian Union of Public 
Employees would not allow 
students to'work for the town 
at less than union rates. The 
provincial program does not 
cover wages that high, and the 
town would have had to 
subsidize the students’ payroll 
for the difference.
APOLOGY
The Review wishes to 
apologize to Mrs. Joan 
Neiidecker for confusing 
her with Deep Cove school 
teacher Mary Skinner in 
the recent article 
“Education A Privilege 
Not A Right.”
Those quotes attributed 
to Mrs. Neudecker after 
the first paragraph were 




The Saanichton home-school 
association is sponsoring a 
reunion of former teachers 
and pupils of Saanichton 
School onSaturday, May 31, at 
the school, 1649 Mt. Newton 
Cross Road.
1;30 - 3:00 - Displays and 
general Hellos. Refreshments 
provided; 3:00 p.m. 
Assembly and entertainment; 
4:00 p.m. - Further Hellos and 
au revoirs.
To help in planning the 
displays the group would 
welcome the loan of 
photographs, paintings, or any 
other items of interest to do 
with the school’s history. 
These may be left atrone of the 
three locations following; Mr. 
Ed Hume, 1227 Basil Ave., 
Victoria - 384-1830 (forhier 
pupil 1920); Mrs. Susan 
Townsend, 1816 Cultra Ave., 
Saanichton - 652-3048 (Home- 
School Organizer); Mr. 
Graham Rice - Saanichton 
School - 652-2151 (present 
principal).
The group is anxious to hear 
from or about all former 
pupils and teachers. Some 
names recollected at this time 
are: Miss Irving, Mr. Robert 
Grubb, Miss Daisy Halliday, 
Miss Agnes Sjolander, Cora 
Shaw, Victoria Lemmax, Mrs. 
Eileen Revercombe, Ina Tait, 
Howard Harman, Mrs. Bonnie 
Mills, Mrs. Ibbotson, Mrs. 
Ewan, Miss Reed, Miss 
Nordman, Miss Drasdiak,
Miss McNab, Miss Turner, 
Miss HazelStewart, Miss Jean 
Anderson.
Program for the day: 
displays and social gathering, 
1:30- 3:00 p.m.; assembly and 
entertainment, 3;00 p.m.
Groceries — Fruit — Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE






Continued from Page 1
Check our prices 
before you buy or sell anything
— Used Furniture — T.V.’s Appliances.
— Tools — What have you.




Mar. 31 when all the 
missions were in and a 
budget had been set.
sub­
firm
“I have a very positive 
feeling that this will work,” 
said Sherwood.
Open Wed. thru Sunday
SERVING
LUNCHEON - DINNER
Aid. George Cumpston 
questioned the $13-14,000 
figure which has been set 
aside in the event other 
recreation groups ask for 
funds, as S.T.A.G. and Good 
Times have done.
“We don’t even know what it 
is going to be for,” said 
Cumpston.
He asked if the commission 
intended to put a deadline 
beyond which no further 













WED. EVENING & SUNDAY LUNCH 
ONLY
RESERVE EARLY FOR WEEKEND
656-3541
DEEP COVE CHALET
Terrace Gcrden - Dhing Lounge
Council suggested a date of 
ivlar. 31 and Shenvood said he 
would take the recom­
mendation back to the com­
mission.
Aid. Peter Tredgett said the 
commission might be 
“building a monster’’ by 
trying to encompass all 
peninsula recreation.
“What if a fishing club 
applies for a grant?” he 
asked.
Sherwood said that each 
request would be*^ processed 
and decided on its merit.
“All I want from council is a 
declaration that they are 
willing in principle to go along 
with the commission,” said 
Sherwood.
He said he was not asking 
them to accept a budget at this 
time.
Council agreed to wait until
RUMP ROAST 
ROUND STEAK ROAST 










APPROX. 2 LB. 49 LB.
Where meats are a speciality, not a sideline
LOCAL BUTCHERS
FOR SERVICE AND QUALITY
For service & quality shop the 2400 Block Beacon Ave.
656-5501
Open Daily fTiOO a.m. to.'idlO p.m. 
SPKCIALIZING IN FRESH CUT MEATS 








Next to Mill Bay Ferry
RESERVATIONS 652-2413
Hours: WEEKDAYS 11:30-2:00 
SAT. 11 A.M. - 12 P.M. 





SPECIAL FOR 6,7,8,9,10 MARCH
Salad Bar
“ALL YOU CAN EAT”
CHAR BROILED NEW YORK STEAK CHASSEUR
Green Peas and Fresh Mushrooms 
Saanich Carrots 







NIGHTLY FUN IN 
OUR
SALE ENDS SAT. MAR. 8th
Sun Vinyl and Jiffy
WALLCOVERINGS 50%off
Top Quality 
Velvasheen LATEX REG. 10.99 $799# GAL
Commercial 
Interior Exterior FLAT REG. 6.99 $499GAL
DETERGENT, FLOOR WAX, 
HOME CLEANING AIDS 20%off




9756 - 3rd STREET
n'Pa PEP
SIDNEY 656-3975





RETURN TRIP FOR TWO TO 




fits Qn Sale March 11th * ;15th At Eat()n's, The Bay, Woodwards Hillside Mali,=^pd|cop^i;i 
r EsQuimalt PlazayTlie Sidney Review; & Victoria visitor's Intohiotiori Cehtr^^
SAANICH PENINSUU FARMER ALBERT BEAN LOOKS OVER 




2070 Keating CrosH Hoad 052-1121
D2755
Participating Attractions Sealand, Royal London Wax Museum, Miniat
Classic Car Museum, Under Sea Gardens, Maritime Museum, London Double Pecker Bus Tours
IKkU Ml 2




Mi-ot Kiisign Chi vslcr’s
BILL SMITH
“Hi, I’m Bill Smith and I'm 
a Sidney resident. In 
joining ENSIGN 
CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH 
in Victoria as a sales 
representative I would like 
to offer all Sidney folks a 
truly ‘personalized’ ser­
vice. If you are in the 
market for a new Chrysler 
Plymouth or Valiant or 
even a good used car I 
would appreciate hearing 
from you. I am prepared to 
offer that little ‘extra’ 
service to all Sidney 
residents both during the 
sale and more importantly 
AFTER the sale. Why not 
call me for your next 
automobile purchase at 
ENSIGN CHRYSl.ER 
PLYMOUTH
YATES AT COOK IN 
VICTORIA
:!8(i-2ni OR RES. (i5(:-r,:j:5!)
YOUNd
MUSICIANS
Five young Peninsula 
students of Mrs. June Pye 
scored well recently in 
examinations held for tlie 
Toronto Conservatory of 
Music.
Tracey Gurton, ten-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Gurton, East Saanich Road, 
gained the highest marks in 
the Greater Victoria area for 
grade one piano.
Susan Wait, eleven-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Wait, West Saanich Road, and 
Fiona Ring, ten-year-old 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. R. 
Ring, of Deep Cove, tied for 
third place.
Other successful candidates 
were Ron Kubek (honors - 
grade one piano) and Kelly 





Girls aged nine through Ui 
will be registered for the 
summer’s softball season on 
Saturday, March 22 at the 
Beacon Plaza from 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m.
Male or female coaches and 
managers are also needed — 
no experience necessary. For 
further information, please 
call 656-4428.
CENTRAL SAANICH LIONS
TURKEY AND HAM BINGO
March 17, 7:30 P.M. 
Brentwood Communi^ Hall
ADMISSION $1.00 EXTRA CARDS
PROCEEDS TO COMMUNITY SERVICE
\SA7ELUTE 656-2642
FISH
ON THE SIDNEY WHARF FOOT OF BEACON
'i V-'V®
Repairs!
Wo'io exfjerls in repairs and maintenance lo all lyfios ol 
inacliinory! Oni Inlly gciui|)|)CiI shoi'i and qnalilied. 
ex|)ononcod moctranics can handle anyjoJ) - and 
yon'rc assured ol lull value lor your mainlenance dollar'
THE CLEAN LOOK of new uniforms didn’t last 
long on Saturday, when the Agrarian Rugby Club 
posed a 16-8 win over the Victoria Ebb Tide on a 
muddy Sanscha pitch. Agrarian tries were scored 
by Dave Gorst, Brian Frisk, Brian Clark and Craig 
Thornber. Replying for the Ebb Tide (a talented 
side of players aged forty or older) were Ray 
Calton and Gerry Main. Agrarians have had an 
even season in the Victoria Rugby Union second
division, with seven wins, seven losses and one tie. 
With four games left, a team spokesman said the 
club are confident of a fourth place finish and a 
play-off berth. To bolster their spirits for the final 
few games, club members are holding a dance at 
Sanscha Hall on March 15. Tickets and information 






1 Sockeye Salmon1 “THE OCEAN FEAST”
$150 1
Ji LB. 1
1 Fresh Herring 351b.
r SHRIMP
1 COOKED PRAWNS
$140JL LB.$190 1JL LB. 1
1 FRESH COOKED1 SIDNEY c'1 ISLANDI THE IDEAL WINTER SALAD
100 1JL I.B. 1
1 SOOKE ™' z 1
1 OYSTtRO HEART quart ^3^ I
SKINNER
At Rest Haven HospiUU, 
Sidney B. C. on February 27, 
1975. Mrs. Frances Beryl 
Skinner, aged 79 years. Born 
in Owen Sound, Ont., and had 
been a resident of Sidney for 
the past 48 years, late 
residence, 9675 First St. Mrs. 
Skinner was life member of 
the Anglican W.A.; charter 
member of Saanich Peninsula 
Savings Credit Union and a 
member of Ladies Auxiliary, 
Royal Canadian Legion 
Branch 37. She was 
predeceased by her husband, 
William, in 1968 and sons, Alan 
and Ted. She leaves her son 
Jack and daughter-in-law 
Mary, Sidney, B.C.; son Sam 
and daughter-in-law Mary, 
Grace, Napier, New Zealand; 
daughter Phyllis and son-in- 
law, Thomas Banks, Sidney, 
B.C.; six grandchildren; five 
great-grandchildren; sisters, 
Mrs. Pauline Bushey, Sidney, 
B.C. and Mrs. Ethel Pegg, 
Vancouver, B.C.; sisters-in- 
law, Mrs. Marion Skinner, 
Sidney, B.C.; Mrs. Helen 
Skinner, Ontario; Mrs. 
Kathleen Nightingale, 
Quebec. Service was held in 
the Sands P’uneral Chapel of 
Roses, Sidney, B.C. on 
Monday, March 3, 1975 at 1:()() 
p.m. Rev. Robert A. Sansom 
officiating. C r e m a t i o n 
followed. Pallbearers wore W. 
Baillie, Roy Pearson, V. 
Lawton, E. Sapsford, Charles 
Wright, R. Shelton.
Patricia Bay, B.C. on 
ruesday. March 4, 1975 at 1:00 
p.nT. Rev, Robert A. Sansom 
officiating. Cremation. 
.Arrangements by the Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, 
Sidnev, B.C.
BORLAND
In Victoria General 
Hospital, Victoria, B.C. on 
March 1, 1975, Mr. Adrian 
Borland, aged 42 years, late 
residence 9741 F'ifth St., 
Sidney, B.C. He leaves his 
wife, Dawn; sons Paul and 
Robert; daughters, Barbara, 
Brenda, Beverly and Michele, 
all at home; mother Mrs. 
Madeline Borland, White 
Rock, B.C.; brothers, John 
Borland, Long Beach, 
California and Bill Borland, 
Vancouver, B.C.; sisters, Mrs. 
L. (Jean) Christie, Leth­
bridge, Alberta and Mrs. N. 
(Gilda) Drozdowich, Ab­
botsford, B.C.; grandmother, 
Mrs. Dora Wiggins, Sidney, 
B.C.; father-in-law and 
mother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fh-ed Reade, Sidney, B.C.
Service will be held in the 
Sands F'uneral Chapel of 
Roses, Sidney, B.C. on 
Thursday, March 6, 1975 at 1 
p.m. Rev. Peter Parker of­
ficiating. Cremation. F''lowers 
gratefully declined. Those so 
desiring may contribute to the 
B.C. Heart F'oundation, 1008 






IPs tiluc again (o mark your calendar for the Annual 
Memliership Meeting, 'I'liiH year’s meeting will mark 
our 2611) year of servlee to the Saanich Peninsula.
The meeting will be held at
Parkland Secondary School 
,10640 McDonald Park Road 
Saturday, March 22, 1975
6:00 p.m.
IlefreHlimcntH -- fl:00 p.m. Dinner — (idtd p.m. 
Meeting — K'OO p.m.
Dinner Ucltels
$:i.0(i cncli avallnhlo at each llranch Location
BRYANT
At her residence, 10946 
Madrona Drive, on F^bruarj’ 
■28, 1975, Miss Marjorie
Bryant, age 81 years. Horn in 
Marshaltown, Iowa and had 
been a resident of Nortli 
Saanich, B.C. for the past 20 
years. Slie leaves lier dear 
friend. Miss Mamie McLeod, 
Deep Cove, B.C.; her brolher- 
in-law William Rilchie Si,, 
and her nephew William 
Rilchie ,lr,, Vancouver, B.C.
.Service was held in the Holy 
Trinity Angliejin Church,
MOLITOR
At the Saanich Peninsula 
Hospilal on March 2, 1975, 
Mrs. Marie Molitor, aged 80 
yeahs, late residence, 2166 
MounI New Ion Cross Rd., 
Central Saanich', B.C. She 
leaves her sons, Roland 
Henaud, Calgary, Alberta and 
Trevor Molitor, Vernon, B.C,; 
daughters, Mrs. Mary FYiley, 
Sidney, B.C., Mrs, Lilly 
Mi'llis’h, Hevelsloke, B.C, and 
Mrs. Alice Molly White, 
Sidney, B.C.; 12 grand­
children; 10 groal- 
grandehildren; brother-in-law 
and sister-in-law, Mr, and 







Annual refit on this ferry 
is now complete and the vessel 
has returned to service with its 
regular schedule in effect:
Lv Brontwood













Doparlmonl ol Tranr.porl and Coinnnmicalion:;, 
Honourablo Rohorl M. Strachan, Minislor
Grass, Sask.; sisters-in-law, 
Mrs. Isabelle Blanchard, 
Pipestone, Man. and Mrs. 
Annie Blanchard, Portage la 
Prairie, Man.
Service was held in the
Sands Funeral Chapel of 
Roses, Sidney, B.C. on 
Thursday, March 6, 1975 at 3 
p.m.




Mar. 15 at Sanscha
Denny’s Canned Music 
8:30-1:00




Tired of living a humdrum existence?
Have you a job where the opportunities for promotion are 
liimited?
How about a job that is interesting and meaningful? 
Investigate the Canadian Armed Forces. If you sire between 
17 and 24, a Canadian Citizen and have grade eight or better, 
we may have the opportunity you’ve been looking for. We can 
teach you a trade; pay you well; give you four weeks paid 
vacation to start; and the chance to travel and meet new 
friends with ample time to do your own thing.
Get involved with the 
Canadian Armed Forces.
—
For more information, contact your local Canada Manpower 
Centre or:
Canadian Forces Recruiting Centre 





TakG the whole family to Sunday dinner at 
the Sherwood Dining Room, Little people 
will love Tony Eng's free magic shows and 
the special 'Robin Hood' menu. All kinds of 
fun and tasty treats, with kids' dinners as 
low as 95c (and that's the kind of magic 
mom and dad appreciate too,)
2 Free Shows ovory Sunday.
For rosorvQtlons, phono386-1422.
Shefwood @ ’^aHcflnn
Wo con mnko 
your day ■ •
UCdtiSreli
-- - ■
u:i hOlUli: UOAl) KAST, on llUillVVA V 1 a, VICTOUIA, II,c.
FOR REPAIRS. SEE US!
BR€iTHERS
Farm & Industrial Equipment / Pumps & Irrigation 
2016 KEATING CROSSROADS, 
VICTORIA, B.C.
TELEPHONE 652-1121
r We can make 
you r Tuesday & Th u rsd ay 





Served in the comfort 
of our Sherwood Dinihg Room
Phone for Reservations 
386-1422
SbeRvmd (@) ^atk^bm
I/Ve can make 
your day..
m GORGE ROAD EAST ON HIGHWAY lA
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Just Wondering
Again we must protest, for again the public’s 
business is being done in secret.
On Monday evening North Saanich council, for 
what reason we can only imagine, refused to allow 
members of the press and public to listen to 
discussion on the next step to be taken following a 
court decision that wharves in the area are illegally 
located on municipal foreshore.
Fear of ‘legal tricks’ one alderman is quoted as 
saying, prompted the withdrawal behind closed 
doors.
Paranoia might be a better word, for too often 
these excursions into closed door gatherings are 
simply an expedient way of masking from public 
view municipal embarassment, inexpertise and 
inefficiency.
This is not to suggest that any of these apply to 
the case in point in North Saanich, but it does leave 
one wondering.
The usual reasons for in camera meetings are 
that either municipal land aquisition or employee 
matters are to be discussed.
In both instances the reasons for secrecy are 
obvious and understandable. Foreknowledge of 
municipal plans to purchase property can easily 
have an inflationary effect on its value; and 
dealings between individual employees and their 
employer are, in most circumstances, nobodies 
business but those immediately involved.
Beyond those two specific situations, however, 
we can see no earthly reason why councillors 
should not be prepared to state their arguments in 
full public view — particularly when one considers 
that the reasons for coming to a specific decision 
can often be as important as the decision itself.
Again ... we don’t know what it was that North 
Saanich council had to hide, but we’ll always 
wonder.
Anglican Churcli of (Canada
PARISH OF 
SOUTH SAANICH
Anglican Churcli ol Canada
THE PARISH OF 
NORTH SAANICH
Sunday, March 9,1975 
LENT IV 
SI. Mary’s
9:45 a.m. Holy Communion 
St. Stephen’s
9:00 a.m. Holy Communion 
11:00a.m. Sunday School 
in the Hall 
Matins 






Rev. Ivan Fuller 
652-2812
"...Mote tloe alcohol'inc:(ticec| lessiSning of inhib- 
itions,„-the boi^tenouS behaviour,,, the.
\^/~c r-.£ rnryirAlirinf. "
MOTIIERI.NC SUNDAY 
ST. ANDREWS CHURCH 
(The Silver Spire)
8rd St., Sidney 
8:00 a.m. Holy Communion 
11:15 a m. MOTHERING 
SUNDAY
FAMILY SERVICE 
followed by refreshments' 
Tues., Mar. 11, 1975 
10:00 a.m. Bible Study 
7:30 p.m. Senior &
intermediate confirmation 
Thurs., Mar. 13,1975 
9:00 a.m. Holy Communion 
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH 




Incompetence, Not Socialism Curtis Claims
Quoting from comments he 
made in the legislature in 1972
— while a member of the 
provincial Conservative party
— MLA Hugh Curtis said, in 
reply to the speech from the 
throne last week, that his 
basic opposition to the NDP 
government “and to its at­
tempt to drastically alter the 
lifestyle and economy” of B.C. 
remains unchanged.
Curtis made the statement, 
he said, in reply to “caustic 
comments” by Premier 
Barrett and some of his 
cabinet on Curtis’ change in 
party affiliation.
His decision to join Social 
Credit, he said, was one that is 
also being made by many
other British Columbians — 
something Curtis claims 
frightens the NDP.
The Esquimalt-Saanich 
MLA also charged the 
government in power with “an 
incredible lack of fiscal 
responsibility.”
“The present government,” 
Curtis claimed, “has no well- 
thought-out, carefully 
prepared and, most im­
portantly, effective formula to 
help municipalities as the 
dollar crunch becomes even 
tighter.”
The government should 
recognize and admit, he ad­
ded, ‘‘that it has failed 
miserably in the complex and 
demanding operation of our
educational system. The 
Department of Education is in 
need of being declared a 
disaster area.”
“Outrage,” Curtis said, was 
the word he had heard most in 
connection with the power 
outage that interrupted ser­
vice to the peninsula for many 
hours earlier this month.
He wished to condemn 
neither Hydro workers nor 
management, Curtis said, but 
to point out that the work 
stoppage which prolonged the 
blackout deserved “careful 
review by both parties.”
He said that the issue of the 
power outage “will not be 
forgotten by Saanich
Peninsula people.”
“There are some citizens, ” 
Curtis concluded, “who say, in 
effect, that we don’t really 
object to the fact that you are 
socialists; it is your general 
incompetence which troubles 
us the most. It’s a fact that 
you’ve introduced an exploded 
bureaucracy at tremendously 
increased costs. It’s a fact that 
you’ve introduced your task 
forces, your consultants, 
your experts, your research 
teams, your think tanks with 
little or nothing to think about. 
It’s the amount of money that 
you have been prepared to 
throw around with little or no 




Exalting Jesus Christ as 
Saviour, Healer, Baptizer 
with the Holy Spirit and 
Returning King.
Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 
a.m.
Evening Praise 7:00 p.m.
followed by refreshments





(Parish Church of 
Brentwood Bay)
792 Sea Drive
Nursery care is provided.
Tuesday 
Praise and
Expression 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday 
Bible S tudy 7:30 p. m. 
Pastor: Rev. MontyF. Moore 
Ministers: The Congregation
Sunday, March 9,1975 
LENT IV
11:00 a.m. Holy Com­
munion
Rev. W. Dobson 652-3860
9923 FIFTH STREET 
l6.36-3.344SIDNEY, B.C. 656-‘2898
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
(P.A.O.C.)
9182 E. Saanich Rd. 
North off McTavish Rd.
United Church 
Of Canada
SIDNEY AND NORTH 
SAANICH
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Editor, The Review, Sir:
Our Auxiliary wish to thank 
you, very much for your 
generous support in 
publishing reports of our 
meetings during the year of 
1974, without charge.
We appreciate having your 
co-operation and help towards 





Auxiliary To Rest Haven 
H ospital
■
Editor, The Review, Sir:
In reference to your article 
of Feb. 26 entitled “Education 
A Privilege Not A Right”, I 
wish to inform you and your 
many Review readers who 
were not in attendance at the 
Saanich School Board Meeting 
of Feb. 17, held at Deep Cove 
School, that I, Joan 
Neudecker, cannot be credited 
with the statements allegedly 
made by me. As a concerned 
Deep Cove parent (not as a 
teacher) who has had to help 
and encourage my own child 
over minorstumbling'blocks in 
order that she could progress 
more satisfactorily at .school, I 
spoke in favour of parental 
help at home in such as the 
drilling of basic facts. All the 
slalements heyond the first 
two paragraphs were made by 
annlher interested teacher 
and parent. There has been a 
mistake in identity.
As a teacher, my duties at 
present are at Salisbury 
School as a Kindorgarten 
teacher, not at Deep Cove 
teaching the Three R’s. 
'I'lierefore, 1 am primarily 
concerned with the 
development of children at the 
kindergarten and pre-school 
level. 1 believe parents have a , 
very great responsibility at 
liome ill the raising, training 
and most of all, en- 
coiiragi'ment of happy, well- 
adjusted children wlio will he 
ready to coiie with the lear­
ning situations they will meet 
wlien entering tlie school 
system, while progressing 
throngli it, and eventually, 
after leaving formal training 
in o,rder to continue meeting 
new eliallenges throiighont 
tlieir lives,
Whih' 1 agree witli many 
points brought forth in the 
article, I do not agree with the 
lieadline ‘'Education A 
Privilege Not A Right". 1 
believe that education is a 
.•ontimiing entity from hirtli to 
death and, as such, is lioth a 
right and a privilege of all 
peoiile, young and old alike.
Our education Hy.stem Is
only as successful as those 
who support it. The initial 
parent-training of the child, 
parent interest in school af­
fairs and parent co-operation 
with the educators who are 
attempting to meet the in­
dividual needs and differences 
of each child are of major 
importance.. Varied home 
environments, disciplines, 
beliefs and expectations of 
parents, combined with much 
pressure from all sides to 
teach the whole child, con­
sidering all emotional, social, 
physical and mental factors, 
makes educating a c !d a 
sometimes insurmountable 
task.
This is Education Week 
from March 3 to 7. Show an 
interest in children and your 
schools. Most of all, support 
the teachers of your com 
munity. Visit a school near 
you. Perhaps it will 
strengthen communications 
throughout the whole com­
munity and put education in 
its proper perspective, 
namely meeting the needs of 
our children now in iiopes that 
they can meet the ciemands ol 
tomorrow’s world. Education 
is a ‘Right’ but also a 
‘Privilege’,




tatives who did so much to 
revive many runners (both 
medically and mentally), to 
Principal Graham Rice for 
again lending his school for 
the awards presentation and 
refreshment dispensing, to' 
Mrs. Parker and her many 
course markers (human), and 
last, but not least, to the 
numerous officials (timers, 
time recorders, judges, stick 
handlers and place recorders) 
without whose efforts the race 
would never be possible at all.
Congratulations to the 
runners of the two ‘Review’ 
teams, for their spirited 
running and keenness to finish 
(literally, I think!), and again 
thank you for the excellent 





1941 Woodley Road, Victoria.




Tiirougli your corres|ioii- 
dence column, 1 would again 
like to thank hll tlie very many 
people who assist me in (he 
organi’/.ing of the annual 
Central Saanich ‘Splash’ or, as 
itis more officially called, 'I’lie 
Basil I’arker Cross Country 
Race,
OnSaturday, Marcli 1, more 
than 400 harriers of all ages 
and si'zes, gatliered at Cen­
tennial Park, on Wallace 
Drive, to set off on tlieir an­
nual pilgrimage along tlie 
water-logged trails of tin 
Indian Rcsi'rve, tlirmigli tin 
rushing torrent of Hagan 
tlreek, over fences and across 
fields -- all in the cause ol 
human endeavour, or wlial wi 
call ‘sport’ (fun','',M!
My thanks first of all to 
Mayor Jean Biith'r for kindly 
presenting Hie awards at the 
race’s conclusion, to Mrs, 
Rasmussen and her team of 
helpiM’s for once again 
providing 500 cups of tea, 350 
cups of orange juice and 
liisculfs to the weary runners, 
to Hie ladies of St. Stephen’s 
Hall for tlieir arduous work in 
cleaning up the hall, to Hie St,
Editor, The Review, Sir:
Last Wednesday I, and some 
50 others, atlended the annual 
gcmeral meeting of the Sidney 
waterworks district. It 
reminded me of a .levvish 
funeral. Never have 1 heard 
sucli weeping and wailing and 
gnashing of teeth, sueh a 
itany of woe, nor so many 
lathetic excuses for lack of 
let ion liy an elected board. At 
no time did the chairman (Mr. 
Bosher) or the secretary- 
treasurer offer any evidence 
that one single successful step 
lad heen taken to relieve the 
acute water shortage in 
Sidney Water District, Instead 
of action, or even promises of 
action, wm' are offc'red a tong
ad story ..- many helpless
hrugs, much casting up of 
despair-filled eyes ■ “Life is 
hard. Life is bitter. But that is 
our lot. We must accept it, 
Ahh, woe is me. Woe is me,,.”
'Pile minutes of the previous 
annual meeting, l'’el), 1974, 
were read, and in them tliere 
appeared an item that had 
clearly caused the lioard acute 
einbarassnieiit. It seems that 
Hie 1974 niiM'ting had made a 
motion, unanimously ap­
proved, that directi’d Hie 
Sidney Water Board to make 
personal representation to tlie 
provincial government at 
ministerial level, as well as to 
till' premier, if neci'ssary, to 
seek assistanci' in solving this 
frustrating water sliortago. 
When (|uestioned on wliat 
action liad resulted from this 
resnliition, the clialrnian, Mr. 
Boslier, said the Board “had 
done notliing aliouf it.” ’Plicre 
was a stunned silence. As I 
understand it; An elected
Board represents the people, 
and reflects their wishes. The 
wishes of the people arel ex- 
pressed first in a motion, 
which is duly seconded and 
voted upon. If the motion is 
passed it then becomes a 
resolution. At that time it is 
my understanding that it 
becomes obligatory that the 
Board act upon this resolution.
A gentleman present at the 
meeting then made the same 
motion, “that Sidney Water 
Board seek assistance at the 
ministerial level, and from the 
premier of the province, the 
Greater Victoria Water 
District, and anyone else who 
might help.” This was 
seconded and again passed by 
a large majority. The meeting 
was then assured by the 
Chairman that we lowly tax­
payers could not demand 
action, but “only request or 
suggest.” They were not 
bound by our resolutions! I 
could hardly credit it! Is the 
Sidney Water Board governed 
by democratic means or is this 
water board a law unto itself?
'Phe meeting became in­
creasingly heated. Many awk­
ward questions were asked. 
Finally the Chairman became 
incensed when one gentleman 
dared to protest, saying, “Mr, 
Cliairman, from where wo sit 
out here in the audience, you 
would ho horrified if you could 
hear how negative you people 
sound.”
Mr. Bosher rotalialed with, 
“If you would care lo take my 
seal on the Board 1 will gladly 
resign.”
As chairman he must know 
he cannot threaten to resign 
and offer liis seat on the lioard 
lo anyone — lioard members 
are elected, not appointed by a 
chairman in a fit of pi(|ue. 
Bossibly Mr, Bosher knew he 
was perfectly safe in making 
this offer as Hie gentleman lie 
challenged had no vole, 
anyway,
I suggest that Mr, Boslier 
should follow llirough on his 
offer lo resign, Bossilily the 
wliole board should resign. 
Mr, Bosher has served Hie 
Sidney Water District (he
slaU's) for 12 years..now it is
:;onieone else’s turn. 'Plicre is 
one newly elected memher on 
Hie lioard tliis year wlio 
sounded as Hiougli lie might 
atlempt to change tlie status 
quo. Maybe a fresli outlook 
rniglit make a difference. 
Certainly the situation 
couldn't be much worse!
Thoroughly Disgusted,
concerned householder who 
didn’t just complain about the 
recent power failure. The 
following letter has been sent 
to B.C. Hydro...
The Regional Manager 
B.C. Hydro & Power Authority 
Victoria, B.C.
Attention: Mr. G. Roper 
Dear Sir;
Upon receipt of my current 
Hydro statement I was most 
upset to recall the shameful 
way all the householders of the 
Saanich Peninsula were 
treated during our recent 
power failure. Actually an 
apology would have been 
more in order than a bill.
The disgraceful attitude of 
some of your employees the 
evening of the disruption of 
service is neither lo bo 
overlooked or condoned by 
any decent law abiding citizen 
in this area. In order to prove 
to the management that they 
were unhappy about their 
current dispute over after 
hour wages, they took it upon 
lliemselves to punish not the 
management but rather all 
the residents affected by the 
loss of power. The elderly and 
infirm patients of the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital, the many 
elderly and invalid people 
confined lo their homes, the 
schoor children, the mer­
chants, the housewives witli 
young children and the 
anxiety of spoiling foods; in 
short, each and ovory one who 
was affected by their callous 
disregard of the suffering of 
their fellow man.
1 can only trust that all those 
employees who either refused 
on tlieir own volition or 
refused under threat of 
suspension from their duties 
to go out to work Hie night of 
the power outage, wi 
someday soon reap the 
rewards of their spiteful and 
childish lieliavious -- not with 
Hiose extra rich dollars they 
are constantly demanding 
hut perhaps with less 
rewarding and menial tasks. 
Please do not burden us with 
any more sad stories of thr 
fault lying solely with IIk'sc 
high and mightly union
leaders who strut, dictate and 
demand whilst the workers, 
like pitiful puppets on a string, 
dance and perform to their 
slightest whims.
The formation of unions at 
one point of time was indeed 
an admirable thing. They 
alleviated suggering of the 
oppressed and brought a true 
sense of economy and well­
being to our existence. 
Management was made to 
realize that an individual must 
be recognized and rewarded 
for the tasks he was per­
forming. However, at the 
present time the very mention 
of the word union brings 
nothing but abuse and shame 
on the guilty and non-guilty 
alike. The guilty are the union 
heads and all those eager to 
encourage their disgraceful 
ultimatums, the non-guilty are 
those workers, most of whom 
are dedicated and faithful to 
their professions, whose 
demands would not bo half so 
ridiculous or unreasonable if 
they had their own decisions to 
make.
In the meantime such union 
leaders and their minions sit 
hack in contemptible luxury, 
constantly stockpiling their 
personal fortunes, whilst their 
striking workers lose their 
regular incomes and are 
reduced to existing on such 
meagre handouts as their 
unions allow.
If 1 were but King and not 
H.R.ll. Kind David 1 of B.C, 1 
would so decree;
Let their picket lioards be 
taken from Hiem and so nailed 
together to be fashioned into a 
seaworthy barge and let said 
greedy and unliap|iy workers 
have their union numbers 
clearly la Hoed upon their 
backsides and having done 
thus let the dissenters lie set 
adrift on said barge on a true 
and steady course to the 
Arctic Archipelago with the 
King of B.C, himself as their 
trusty captain and the union 





9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. The Women’s 
Missionary Council in 
charge.
7:00 p.m. EVANGELISTIC 
What is Regeneration? 
Monday 6:30 p.m. 
Crusadors.
Tuesday - 7:30 p.m. - Bible 
study and prayer. 
Saturday - 7:00 p.m. - 
Youth Group.
A cordial welcome to all. 
Rev. C.A. Barker, Pastor 
Ph.' 656-2545
Rev. R. Hori Pratt 
Church Office-6563213 
Manse-656-1930 
ST. JOHN’S DEEP COVE 
Service Worship 9:30 a.m.
ST. PAUL’S SIDNEY 
Services of Worship 11:00 
a.m.
Services, of Worship 11:00
a.m.
Sunday School 11:00 a.m. 
CENTRAL SAANICH 
Rev. John M. Wood, B.A. 
Church Office 652-2713 
Manse 652-2748 
SHADY CREEK 
7180 EastSaanich Road 
Family Service and 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL
Peace Lutheran Church 
2295 Weiler Ave.
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Service 11:00 
Morning Service 11:00 a.m. 
Fellowship Hour 
Wednesday 8 p.m. 
Sunday
9:00 a.m. Service at
First Memorial Chapel 
4725 Falaise Cres. Royal 
Oak
Vacancy Pastor 
Rev. A.F, Otke(i56-2372 
Church Office 656-2721
9830 5 th Street 
Sunday
9:30 a.m. The Lord’s
Supper
11:00 a.m. Family Bible
Hour
and Sunday School 
7:00 p.m. Evening Service 
Wednesday
8p.m. Prayer & Bible Study 
Jesus said










Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
MorningWorship 11:00 
a.m.





7726 W. Saanich Road 
Saturday Mass 8 p.m.
Sunday Mass 9 a.m.
S I’. ELIZABE'I H’S CHURCH I
10030'I'hird St, Sidney 
Sunday Masses 10:15 
&ll:15
Weekday Masses 






Your six community Chnpois. 
iiuloiiQiulont Fnmiiy Owned 
niul Controiiod, Snnds since 
1912.
ADVENTIST CHURCH
Rest Haven Drive, Sidney 
SERVICES




ALL ARE WELCOME 
Pastor A, Ramsay 




PATH HP THTAI. AWAIIHNPSS
Editor, 'I’lie Review, Sir:
I thought you would he in­
terested to know I am one
INTRODUCTORY TALK
THURSDAY, MARCH 6, at 8:00 P.M. 
9780 FOURTH ST., SIDNEY
Sunday, MarelH), l',i75 
9:45a,m. Sunday Bible 
School
11 ;66 a.m, “'I'Ik' Cleaning of 
llu'Temple” 
7:(iii|i,m, “The Comiiig ol 
tlu' Grci'ks”
WE CARE 
Dediealt'd lo Service 
Si'iisilile Prices
Sttlitis (’hupol of liosrs 
I'’otirth StriM't 
SIDNICY (1511-20:121
Spfjclniuinn In sliippino to or 
from (inywiioro. Coll colinci
VBBS iurmATiom nicHT (»i
Pastor Darrel Eddy 
656-.5612
Pioneer Girls, (irhdes 3-7 





.Serving Vancouver |r,liin(l 
rail r.nllerl
A DIVISION Ol- SAND5 
VICTORIA, nitlt .'il.'i.S 
SIDNHY, 2982 
COl.WOOD, .178 3821 
DUNCAN, 7.16 .MD 
LADYSMITH, 7.tS-2331 
NANAIMO, 7.'i3-2032
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The Jack Scott Column Girls’ Way
It now appears to be the turn 
of the Junior Miss to be 
analyzed, cautioned and 
generally Uncle Dudleyed.
This sort of dissection goes 
in cycles. One week it is the 
juvenile delinquent. The next 
week it’s the kooky, mixed-up 
middle-aged man, like me. VVe 
get a run on havoc-crying 
about bored housewives, 
follow’ed by a spate of war­
nings and cures for the perils 
of the retirement years. It is 
the age of free, unsolicited and 
often unqualified advice 
embracing both sexes and 
every arbitrary group from 
infancy on.
The accent of late is on the 
young ladies, particularly
those in the mid-teens who 
may be giving some thought to 
what they’ll make of their 
lives. It’s a subject thiU must 
surely interest everyone 
except possibly the young 
ladies themselves.
Certainly those 1 have had 
the pleasure of studying seem 
to grow up without any ap­
parent torment of soul- 
searching, slip almost ef­
fortlessly by automatic 
transmission into either 
marriage or some sort of 
career and give the im­
pression of being by far the 
best-adjusted and most 
sensible group in modern 
society.
Still, the fact remains that
however lightly or easily the 
transition between girlhood 
and womanhood may be 
achieved, the decisions that 
are made in those tender 
years are the most important 
and irrevocable of any they 
may make in their lifetime.
Hence, this current wave of 
counselling by an older, wiser 
and duller generation.
'Fhe Junior Miss, cold­
bloodedly assessing the two 
main choices that confront 
her, might be forgiven for 
being just a little 
downhearted. The limitations 
are formidable to left and 
right.
If it is to be the career, she 
must accept the fact, for all
the brave talk of equality of 
the sexes, she’s entering a 
world in which the deck is 
sUmked for the male.
Women now make up 30 per 
cent of the labor force and the 
number is growing, but as a 
general rule their work is less 
interesting, less challenging, 
less rewarding.
In the field of science, for 
example, only a tenth as many 
women as men are employed 
for most of the professions so 
there is bound to be 
frustration for the brightest or 
most ambitipus young women.
If it is to be marriage, as it 
most often is, the dear girl 
need only pick up any 
magazine or newspaper to
read the d(x;umented belly­
aches of vast numbers of 
young wives and mothers who, 
rightly or wrongly, feel that 
life has closed in around them, 
that they’re chained to a 
domesticity that denies them 
freedom.
If they took this seriously 
they would surely come to look 
upon the role in the home as 
restricting, unsatisfying and a 
denial of any full participation 
in society.
The most femine of ac­
tivities, then, appears to have 
as many drawbacks and 
frustrations as the alternative 
of finding a niche in the more 
masculine world.
About the only worthwhile
Should Alcoholic Beverages Be 




The problem with 
alcohol is not its use but 
its abuse.
I would be disap­
pointed to think adults, 
particularly in the 
schools, would not know 




I don’t see why they 
shouldn’t allow 
alcoholic beverages in 
the schools at adult 
social functions.




You know you’re 
asking a long-time, 100 
per cent teetotaller.
With changing at­
titudes and different 
social customs it might 
be all right for adult 
occasions.
I don’t see anything 
wrong with it if it is not a 
continuous thing and is 
strictly an adult gi’ou.n..
W.II. GRIFFITHS 
SIDNEY
Why do you need them 
in the schools when 
you’ve got them in the 
pubs?
As Gladstone said... 
Little drops of Allsop 
Little drops of bass 
Takes away his senses 




No, I don’t believe so.
There are lots of 
places where alcoholic 
beverages may be 




Perhaps if they took a 
vote at each meeting.
There is no point in 
serving alcoholic 
beverages if there are 
people violently op­
posed.
1 think it should be 
voted on each time a 
request comes up.
aclvicf that could be given lo 
these gals eii masse, it seems 
to me, is the kind that came 
the other day from the head of 
Massachusetts’ Smith College 
for Women, one Dr. Thomas 
Mendenllall, who stressed the 
particular need for them lo 
pursue their education lo the 
limit.
Dr. Hall noted that a full 
two-thirds of all able secon­
dary school students who fail 
to reach university are female 
and it just might be that 
they’re the ones who need it 
most.
If the career is her aim, then 
she needs to be genuinely 
competitive and not simply 
accept the lesser, more 
mechanical tasks. It should 
not be so, perhaps, but her 
academic qualifications can 
be crucial if she’s to be 
anything more than a chore 
girl.
If, on the other hand, her 
decision is matrimony then 
education as a means of 
broadening her horizon, of 
giving her special interests 
and knowledge to combat the 
restrictions of housewifery 
may mean the difference 
between the well-known 
tedium and a real sense of 
participation.
It was always good advice, 
of course, but now it may be 
urgent. Learn, little lady, 
learn while you may.
CHESS
Five district youngsters 
were successful in earning 
their 1975 chess championship 
certificates on Monday, 
March 3 at Keating 
Elementary School.
Winners were: grade three - 
Christian Butler - Durrance, 
grade four - Michael 
Alexander - Brentwood, grade 
five - Lamont Friedrich - 
Sansbury, grade six - Richard 
Coverdale - Keating, grade 
seven - Clive Saunders - Royal 
Oak.
The annual competitions are 
organized by a Victoria radio 
station.
OF PRAYER
“Become Perfectly One,’’ is 
the focus for the 1975 World 
Day of Prayer on Friday, 
March 7.
Approximately 3000 com­
munities across Canada and 
170 countries around the world 
will be sharing this inter­
denominational day of prayer 
and fellowship. This year the 
service was prepared in
Egypt..
In Central Saanich, a ser­
vice will be held at Assump­
tion Church, 7726, West 
Saanich Road, at 2 p.m.
Speaker will be Sister 
Margaret O’Donnell.
Following the service, tea' 
will be served at Tsartlip 
School. Men, women and 
children of all faiths are 
welcome.
The World Day pf Prayer is 
sponsored, in Canada, by the 
Women’s Inter-Church 
Council of Canada, 'rhe 
Council Is made up of 
representatives from ten 
Christian denominations, the 
Y.W.C.A,, the John Milton 
Society for the Blind in 
Canada, and the Armed 
Forces Chapel Guilds. Of­
ferings from the World Day of 
Prayer are u.secl to support 
ecumenical programmes that 
meet human need, both in 
Canada and other countries.
Boneless








Corner Birch & Chalet Roads 
CHOICE FRUIT TREES
All 2 Years or More
AIM’LES — CHERRIES — PLUMS 
REACHES - REARS - ARRICOTS
PLAN T NOW























NKXT TO ROYAL OAK SHOPPING CENTRF
4496 W. Saanich Rd. Reservations 479-2123
PORK LOINS


















ORDER NOW EASTER HAMS
PIMCMH I-;i''l''I'H’TIVI': TIIUnH., Fill. & HAT.
ISLAND VIEW FREEZER LTD.
7005 E. Saanich Rd. 652-2411
New .Store Houra 11-5 Monday 'I’lini Sat
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LARGEST ENTRY EVER FOR CROSS COUNTRY RUN BINGO
An extremely wet and often 
slippery course did little to 
dampen the spirits of com­
petitors or spectators at
Saturday’s Eighth Annual 
Basil Parker Cross Country 
Hun.
More than 400 stalwarts
followed the five mile course 
(2'/u miles for women and 
boys) along slippery trails, 
through soggy pastures and
across a rain swollen Hagan 
Creek.
Most finished the course, 
although two distaff members
of the Sidney Review team — 
attempting five miles — 
became lost on Mt. Newton 
and had to be rescued. 
Georgie Nasby and Sarah 
Stephenson, both ac­
complished cross country 
experts, covered the proper 
distance — but the wrong 
direction.
Only other serious casualty 
among The Review’s aging 
team were a pair of track suit 
trousers owned by Paint Pot 
proprietor Bill Nasby. Not 
wishing to repeat a style 
established two years ago by 
Sidney physician Pat Walsh, 
Nasby turned his sweat pants 
into cutoffs, rather than 
remove them half way 
through the event.
First home, and winner of 
the Basil ‘Nip’ Parker 
Memorial Trophy, was Brian 
Blarney of the Victoria 
Mercury Track Club. His time 
for the five mile course was 17 
seconds faster than the record 
established last year by 
Charlie Thorne.
The field of 400 was an in­
crease of 30 over 1974, 
organizer Brian Rudgard told 
The Review.
pts.; 3rd - Esquimau Athletics 
“Whites”, 76 pts. Individuals: 
1st - Sharon Dohert, Esq. Ath., 
22:07; 2nd - Julie Rainey, Esq. 
Ath., 22:46; 3rd - Hope Bishop, 
Fly. Y., 22:58; 4th - Ginny 
Oakley, Esq. Ath., 23:06.
GIRLS UNDER I I 
Team Results: 1st - Colwood 
Elem., 22 pts.; 2nd - Flying Y., 
56 pts.; 3rd - (^ee Vac’s, 62 pts. 
Individuals: 1st - Jeannie 
Martyniuk, Rich. Jnrs., 22:04; 
2nd - Peggy Nelson, Colwood, 
23:37; 3rd - Marcia Benman, 
Nor’ West, 23:46; 4th - Meghan 
Lambeth, Fly Y. 24:37.
GIRLS UNDER 12 
Team Results: 1st - Rich­
mond Juniors, 18 pts.; 2nd - 
Nor’ Westers 50 pts.; 3rd - 
Colwood Elem., 55 pts. In­
dividuals: 1st - Angela 
Chalmers, Nanaimo, No 
Time; 2nd - Susie Hunter, Nor’ 
Westers: No Time; 3rd Jean 
Martyniuk, Rich. Mnrs, No 
Time; 4th - Kendra Lorenz, 
Rich. Jnrs., No Time.
Sanscha HallEveiy Monday Night
Doors-7—Games 7:45
KINSMEN CLUB OF SIDNEY
WANTED TO RENT
Sidney businessman requires 2 or 3 bedroom 
house or cottage in Sidney / North Saanich 
area by May 1. Careful tenants. Would con­
sider residence in need of repair. Rental range 
to $275 per month.
Phone 656-1151
8:30 to 5 p.m. Monday to Friday






Team Results: 1st - Flying 
Y “A”, 25 pts; 2nd - Port 
Angeles Track Club, 49 pts.; 
3rd-Royal Roads M.C., 88 pts. 
Individual: 1st - Brian 
Blarney, Vic. Mercuries, 
27.08; 2nd - Larry Corbett, 
Fly. Y, 27:29; 3rd - Jim 
Thorne, UVic, 27:32; 4th Rob 
Ross, Fly. Y, 27:50.
BOYS UNDER 18 
Team Results: 1st-
Ciaremont, 19 pts.; 2nd - 
Mount Douglas Mooners, 32 
pts.; 3rd - Brookswood High 
Sch., Langley, 62 pts. In­
dividuals: 1st - Dave
Whitehead, Claremont, 29:50; 
2nd Bob Poole, Claremont, 
30:11; 3rd - Paul Woodason, 
Claremont, 30:24; 4th - Jim 
Miller, Viking T.C., 30:39.
Ian Buckingham at the finish ... and finished. Warm-up exercises in the rain.
BOYS UNDER 16 
Team Results: 1st - Nor’ 
Westers, 10 pts.; 2nd - 
Glenlyon, 50 p^.; 3rd - Cee 
Vac’s, 56 pts. Individuals; 1st - 
Chris Andres, Nor’We^t, 
19:05; 2rid'-Lauren Marchak, 
Mor’ West, 19:15; 3rd - Jim 
.■ Boothroy, Nor’ West., 19:29; 
4th - Gordon Curl, No’ West, 
19:56.
BOYS UNDER 14 
Team Results: 1st - Nor’ 
Westers, 21 pts.; 2nd - Port 
Angeles, 42; 3rd - North 
Saanich, 59 pts. Individuals: 
1st - Blair Beaton, Nor’ West, 
19:40; 2nd - David Smith, Nor’ 
West. -20:47; 3rd - Marc 
Sneider, North Saanich, 
21:33; 4th - Ron Samwurt, 
Rich. Jnrs., 21:36.
BOYS UNDER 12 
Team Results: 1st 
Gleylyon, 35 pts.; 2nd - Glen 
Lake Elem., 45 pts.; 3rd - Coe 
Vac’s, 65 pts. Individuals: 1st- 
Danny Marwood, Cee Vac’s, 
21:50; 2nd - Ronnie Tuckey, 
Cee Vac’s, 22:13; 3rd - Tim 
Brash, Glen Lake, 23:32; 4th - 
Paul Buck, Glenlyon, 24:15.
OPEN GIRLS
‘Mature’ Review runner Bill Nasby in do-it-yourself shorts.
Team Results: 1st 
Esquimau Athletics “Reds”, 
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I Woilnusday, MInrch I!) 10 a.m, -1 p.in.
Margaret Vaughan • Birch Hall 
Fourth St., Sidney
1st. Andrew's Morning Group Donations Phone 656-325(1
For The
Information Of All 
Residents In The 
Provincial
Constituency Of 
Saanich & The Islands.
HUGH CURTIS, M.L.A., wlsiies to advise Unit all 
matters of a provincial nature where he can lie of 





FRIENDS AND COMRADES 
OF CLAUDE FRANCIS
ARE INVITED TO AN EVENING OF REMEMBRANCE
AND
SOUNDING OF THE LAST POST
Bring A Friend
Monday Evening, March 10th at 8 P.M.
Army Navy Air Force Veterans Clubrooms,
Sidney 302





656-5544 The Front End Specialists
MGS
A TURNING POINT 
IN B.C. MINING
The moratorium on claim stak­
ing is over. Now there's a riew 
way to locate and record min­
eral claims, It's the Modified 
Grid System—devised to lead 
to increased discoveries and 
developments.
New topographic maps, aerial 
photographs, identification 
tags and other material are 
available to help you stake 
claims with MGS, There is also 
a pocket guide to the new sys­
tem, For yours, call at any 
Provincial Mining Recorder 
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“Our budget for the 1975-1976 fiscal year 
has been designed to achieve greater 
economic equality and social justice
in British Columbia.”
“This budget is a job security budget. It contains new programs 
and initiatives; new and improved services for our citizens. This 
job security budget provides expenditures to maintain and increase 
employment throughout the economy of British Columbia.”
A Job Security Budget
The budgetary expenditures for 1975-1976 will be made 
with people in mind. Expenditures will be made to maintain 
present job levels and increase employment in the province 
while also providing meaningful additions to the quality of 
life. This budget deals with programs to construct new 
schools, hospitals, low and middle income housing, high­
ways, and homes for our senior citizens. This budget will 
provide for special employment programs for workers in the 
forestry sector, public works building construction, summer 
employment programs for our younger citizens, shipbuild­
ing in our local yards, community and recreational con­
struction programs and much more.
A Municipalities Budget
In an historic revenue sharing arrangement between the 
municipalities and the province, with respect to revenue 
from natural gas exports, one-third of the net revenue pro­
duced from an export price over $1.00 of our natural gas 
(taking into account our federal tax rebate system, and 
other expenses) will flow to the municipalities in British 
Columbia. For example, if the new export price of natural 
gas is set at $1.50 per mcf, the municipalities would receive 
roughly an additional $20 million annually. At $2.00 per mcf 
(the competitive value of the fuel), the municipalities would 
receive roughly $40 million, which is equivalent to an addi­
tional $20.00 per capita payment.
In addition, the provincial government intends to make 
additional per capita grant payments to the municipalities 
this year and next, in order to ensure that the per capita 
grant program is kept up to date. Total per capita payments 
to municipalities in the coming fiscal year will total over 
$70 million—almost $7 million of this is a result of the 
new provincial policy.
A Fair Taxes Budget
Again this year, there will be no general increases in
r-ii <I-.
personal income or sales taxes for the citizens of British 
Columbia. Each homeowner and family farmer will receive 
the benefits of a doubling of the limits of the school tax 
removal program. The maximum reduction last year was 
$40. This year it will be $80. This is in addition to the $200 
homeowner grant.
Assistance to renters in 1975 will be provided through a 
new RENTER TAX CREDIT Program. Credits of up to $T 00 
will be paid to eligible renters on low and moderate incomes.
The rate of provincial corporate income tax for small 
businesses will decrease to an effective rate of 10%, while 
the provincial rate for large corporations will increase from
12% to 13%.
An Elderly Citizens Budget
Under the HOMEOWNER GRANT program, elderly citi­
zens will continue to receive the extra $50 payment, for a 
total grant of $250. The budget includes a minumum $80 
payment under the RENTER TAX CREDIT program for 
those aged 65 and over. The budget also proposes to con­
tinue the RENTERS RESOURCE GRANT for 1975 for 
those aged 65 and over. This means that two payments of 
$80 (or more) for 1975 will be made to this group. The 
additional payment is designed to ease the transition to the 
new income-related program, by providing greater assist­
ance to the elderly who are often the most severely affected 
by inflation—those people on fixed incomes. Additional 
funds will be provided to Mincome, Adult Care, Home­
makers Programs and Pharmacare to increase the scope of 
these innovative programs. Furthermore, a special emphasis 
will be placed on providing additional housing for our senior 
citizens.
A Sodal Progress Budget
$122 million will be provided to the Mincome fund for our 
128,000 citizens, aged 60 or over. Child maintenance care 
and special seijvices will receive an additional $13 million 
this year. An'’additional $102.5 million over last year will 
be provided to, continue the upgrading of the province’s 
hospitals and medical care. Total expenditures for these 
programs will rise to over $587 million in 1975-76.
B.C. shipyards and marine construction concerns will 
benefit from $40 million to further the grovfrh and service 
capabilities of our B.C. ferry system. A centralized ferry 
telephone information system will be launched this spring.
............
'.......
One of the most dramatic expenditures will be in the field 
of education. Increased grants to schools and reduced home- 
owner school taxes, additions to university operating grants, 
student scholarships and bursaries, college, technical and 
vocational school construction will account for an additional 
$64.6 million of this year’s budget over last years.
An important evolution in our educational system is the 
dramatic increase in the number of part-time students. This 
trend has been encouraged by government funding. Funds 
will again be made available to enable our educational in­
stitutions to respond to the needs of their students and of 
society. One such need is illustrated by the 5-fold increase 
in funding for .student aid and teacher training scholarships 
since 1972/73.
A Families Budget
The budget for 1975-1976 places a high priority on hous­
ing. The Department of Housing will be actively involved in 
building projects for senior citizens, as well as supporting 
the activities of non-profit housing societies.
Another area of concentration will be the accessibility of 
rental accommodation for families with children. An aggres­
sive land servicing policy, new community planning and 
development, and the servicing of Crown land for sale or 
lease to private individuals will facilitate this growth of 
housing and accommodation.
In the past year, 181 communities have benefitted from 
516 grants from the Community Recreational Facilities 
fund. The appropriation of additional funds to this program 
will allow for further community recreational projects.
An AJI gricultural and Industrial Expansion Budget
TlieTarm Income Assurance prograin, the only one of its
kind in Canada, provides a base by which production pro­
grams can be carried out with the assurance that producer 
income levels can be safeguarded. The program will be 
augmented by $27 million. This program, together with the 
activities of the Land Commission provides an important 
measure of job and income security for farmers. Agricultural 
Credit programs will be expanded by a further $6 million. 
This government recognizes the vital role agriculture plays • 
not only in the economy of British Columbia,, but in the 
lifestyle of all British Columbians.
In the coming year, provision is being made for expansion 
of our successful trade missions, technical and small busi­
ness assistance, and industrial and economic studies pro­
grams. In addition, the British Columbia Development Cor­
poration, formed to provide financial and technical assistance 
to industry as, to the end of last month, provided 24 loans 
totalling $2.8 million. 75% of these loans were to small 
businesses.
A Sharing Budget
A sum.or $5 million will be allocated for world food relief. 
This augments the $5 million Agricultural Aid to Develop­
ing Countries, and Major Disaster Areas Fund, from both 
capital and unexpended interest earnings; The British Col­
umbia government will match private sector contributions 
given to world food relief. If you give a dollar, the govern­
ment will match that dollar with an equal amount, in order 
to assist all British Columbians in voicing their concern.
It is the intention of your government to establish a new 
provincial financial institution which will be designed to in­
crease the competition in financial markets, to lower interest 
rates, to support further economic and social development 
of our province, to ensure that more of all of our money 
remains in our province, and to increase the amount of credit 
extended to low and middle income earners, to farmers, 
and to small business.
J For Your Own Copy...
I If you would like your own copy of the 1975-1976 
I budget write: Budget, Hon. D. Barrett, Minister of Finance, 





I City/Town...........................................Postal Code. B•••I
imhJI






.. PREMIER AND MINISTER OF FINANCE
r
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LOTS OF LOTS 
DEEP COVE - Treed, 100x120 
lot on watermains on Madrona 
Drive. Excellent seaview, 
$25,000.
ARDMORE - % ac. Treed 
seclusion, close to Golf 
Course. $27,000.00.
CURTEIS POINT - App. V2 
acre, fantastic views, treed 
seclusion, water connection. 
$35,000.
LANDS END ROAD 
On -ki ac. of sunny level land, 
protected from North winds, 
this3 bedroom home. It comes 
complete with cozy den in full 











Victoria Real Estate Board 
and Multiple Listing Service
FULLY SERVICED 
LOTS
Close to Brentwood Bay, on 
Marchant and Hagan Roads, 
treed and park like, full length 
closed in culvert. See signs. 
Prices $19,500 to$22,500 and on 
easy terms and reasonable 






This home has got it! 
owner built it for 
retirement with his comfort in 
mind. Double windows, 
beautiful stonework fireplace, 
etc., etc. 3 bedrooms, full 
basement, Vz ac. $76,000.
CHURCH BUILDING 
And parsonage on East 
Saanich Road. Suggested 
uses: Church, School, Meeting 
Hall, Art Gallery, Studio 
........Asking $69,500.00.




2444 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C. 656-1154
OPEN HOUSE 
1:30 to 4:30 p.m. Friday & 
Saturday, March 7th & 8th, 
1975 1986 Barrett Drive. 
Beautifully built, custom 
home by Kipot. Seaview 
from living and dining 
rooms, kitchen and family 
room with sliding glass 
doors to the sundeck. Stone 
fireplace to the ceiling. 
Double carport and a 
basement that is ideal for 
further development. 
Asking $79,850.
Bill Ratcliffe 656-4517 
Gordon Hulme Ltd. 656-1154 
30
OPEN HOUSE
Saturday. 1:30 a.m. to4::50p.m. 
10496.1 ocely n P lace
WATER VIEWS — SIDNEY 
Well built and attractive split 
level home faced with old 
brick located on a quiet cul-de- 
sac off All Bay Rd. 3 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, rec. 
room. Easy care grounds.' 
Ideal for boating enthusiasts.! 
$68,000, 1
WATER VIEW
Lovely view lot of over two 
acres with 200 ft. frontage on 
Lands End Road.
$34,500
SECLUSION — LANDSEND 
Beautifully treed 2 acre lot 
with over 600 feet fronting on 
Landends Rd. Also within 









.71 of a nacre, Treed lot in a 
(|iiiel area, I’erced in 1071. 
\V a 1. e r c o n n e c lion 
availidile, $21,000,
• CLAYTON ROAD 
2,00 acre.s of treed iand, 








Roomy 2 bedroom,older but 
in top shape, in fact it’s 
quite modern in many 
respects with its 4 piece 
bathroom, wet bar 
separating part of kitchen 
from an excellent utility 
area. Large front porch 
and sun-deck from the back 
door. A “must see” with a 
good mortgage.
Just a short walk to 
Roberts Bay is located a 5 
yr. old 2 level home. Foyer 
entrance with a bedroom, 
rumpus room and spacious 
basement area. The upper 
level has 2 good size 
bedrooms with a spacious 
L-shape Living/Dining 
Room. Large sundeck over 
a handy carport. Well 
priced at $43,900.
Bill Ratcliffe 656-4517 
Gordon Hulme L imited 656- 
1154
EXPERIMENTAL FARM 
When you come to see this 
property, use my drive­
way to drive out. 1 acre, 
nicely treed, sloping, 
seaviews, good per­
colation, water hook-up, 
excellent drainage, 132’ 
frontage. Located opposite 
8501 Emard Terrace: Just 
turn west off Pat Bay High­
way at Amity and ring my 
doorbell for furtlicr in­
formation.
Bill Ratcliffe 656-4517 




Interior Decorating, Painting 










DUTCH GARDENER available 
for Sidney-Brentwood area. Good 
workmanship at reasonable 
prices. Have good crew for larger 
jobs. Call: 656-5027. 10-tf
SANITARY GARBAGE SER­
VICE. Sidney Clean-up. Ray 
Bowcott, 656-1920. 36-tf
LAWN RENOVATING










Home Seivices & . 
Equipment For Sale
'SIMMONS," King size bed. As 
new, $195.00. Phone: 656-6130. 10-1
39 INCH BED, box spring mat­
tress, head board, clean. $35. 656- 
2204. 10-1
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM or 




Why not list your house or apart­
ment with Homehunters? We are a 
rental agency and have many 
clients looking for rental 
proi erties throughout this area. 
We supply screened tenants at no 
charge to you. Call: Homehunters 
of Canada, 1394 Hillside, Victoria. 
Phone:598-5101. 10-4
OLD, SAWDUST horse manure. 
$1.00per sack delivered. Minimum 
5 sacks. $10.00 per pick up load 
delivered. Evenings 656-2357 Days 
652-3553. 8-4
DOUBLE SIZED mattress and 






CHICKS - DUAL PURPOSE - 
Paymaster (Rhode Island Red 
cross), white leghorns, white 
rocks. Ship anywhere. Napier 
Hatchery, 22470 - 64th ave; R.R. 7, 
Langley, 534-6268. 4-tf
HOUSE BOAT 17 ft. x 9 ft. on 
pontoons. Cabin 8 ft. x 6 ft. x 6 ft. 
built for fishing, needs motors and 
some finishing $3,000.; two oak 
paddle wheels, 1 ft. x 3 ft; $75 each ; 
antique, hot water heater, $75.00; 
punt, 8 ft. X 4 ft. needs painting 
with oars, $75.00; wafer and drain 
pipe, antique wheel chair; wheels 
and parts; trailer made from 1960 
Falcon station wagon. Apt. 2 - 1043 
Verdier Ave. Brentwood Bay, 652- 
3407. . 10-1
Commercial area of ap­
proximately 760 square feet at 9779 
4th St., Sidney. Ground floor 
location, complete with carpeting, 
light fixtures, washroom facilities, 
and heat is supplied. Suitable for 
offices, retail-wholesale outlet, or 
service function with lease terms 
available. Apply Ste. 304-9775 4th 
St., or Capital Region Agencies 
Ltd., 2481 Beacon Ave., Sidney. 49- 
tf
BRUNO von Schuckmann. Garden 
service. Pruning. Phone 656-1990. ,,
38-tf
FIREPLACE WOOD, Cedar posts, 
all hardwoods, split. $35.00 per 
cord; $20.00 half cord. Delivered. 
Phone 656-1453. 5-tf
MINI BIKE for sale, 2'/2 H.P. 
Briggs 8< Stratton; automatic, just 
overhauled, $85.00. Phone 656-4217 
after 6p.m. 10-1
WATER BEDS 




APPROXIMATELY 6 FT. Scotch 
Pine, $15.00; two large Junipers 
both, $10.00; few smaller shrubs, 
you dig them out; one, used rotary 
20 inch power mower, $15.00. 656- 
1660or 2314 Grove Crescent. 10-1
LIGHTHOUSEKEEPING rooms, 
furnished. Singles or doubles. 9601 
Seventh St. 656-1755 . 3-tf
USED FARM 
TRACTORS
LATE MODEL, like new, apart­
ment size refrigerator, $125.00, 
Phone:656-1662. 10-1
BRENTWOOD BAY 












PORTABLE AIR conditioner for 
car or camper truck, $225.00. 479- 
14009. 10-1
Home Seivices & 
Equipment Wanted
MARRIED COUPLE LOOKING 
for two Bdrm. house to leave 
before March 1st, or sooner. Would 
like house to be in Sidney - Saanich 
area. Excellent references, per­




610 ALPHA ST 
384-0541
PROPERTY RENT?
Why not list our house or apart­
ment with Homehunters? We are a 
rental agency and have many 
clients looking for. rental 
properties throughout this area. 
We supply screened tenants at no 
charge to you. Call: Homehunters 
of Canada. 1394 Hillside, Victoria. 
Phone 598-5101 7-4
TURN RIGHT AT 
MAYFAIR SHOPPING 
MALL
IN CLEAN HEALTHY at­
mosphere for children, prefer 
large old home on acreage. Ex­
perience in house maintenance 
and remodelling. Would be 
responsible for obligation con­
nected with land or livestock. 
References available. Lease 
preferred. Phone: 385-3280. 10-1
S ARCHER - WEISNER 




2280 HARBOUR RD. SIDNEY
ONE OR TWO bedroom suite for 







Why not list your house or apart­
ment with Homehunters? We are a 
rental agency and have many 
clients looking for rental 
properties throughout this area. 
We supply screened tenants at no 
charge to you. Call: Homehunters 
of Canada. 1394 Hillside, Victoria, 
Phono: 598-5101. 10-3
JUST ME
Owner Wilf Dorman gives 






BUYING OR SELLING 
PROPERTY?
EXPANDING CANADIAN OIL 
COMPANY needs dependable 
person who , can work without 
supervision. Earn $14,000 in a year 
plus bonus. Contact customers in 
Sidney area. Limited auto travel. 
Wo train. Air Mail O.E. Dick, 
Pros., Southwestern Petroleum 
Canada Lid., 87 West Drive, 
Brampton, Ontario. L6T 2J6.
“VANCOUVER Island’s 
most complete supply ol 






Expc'ritnontnl Fnrm slope. 1 '/e 
year old ciislom built liomo, 
Features: 3 bedrooms, bright 
siiaeioiis living room, I'/j 
baths, separate dining room, 
don, and full rougbed-in 
basement. Quality materials 
throughout. Attractively 




RUS. 3K(;-3.58r) RES. 8.50-3802 
DO YOU
Have to liavo a Dining room'? 
Tliis newly listed Inmgalo lias 
one witli w-w carpeting. The 
living room, I8’xll' lias 
panelled walls find w-w ear- 
peting, The heating, OOM, 
Very close to shopping. Asking 
$30,000, To view call: Nova 
Ponnie - 380-3.583.
MATURE PERSON lo work ns 
short order cook, fivo hours dally, 
six days wook, (or coffoo shop In 
Sidney. Call; 385-5637 for in- 
torviow. 10-2
AVON
Even If you're over 55 but still 
want lobonctivo — Invoslignlo tho 
Avon earning opportunity, As an 
Avon Roprnsonlativo, you'll soil 
quality products In your sparo 
lime on a (lexlblo schedule, and 
moot now people, tool For more 
Information, call: 384-7345, 10-1
REPAIRS
16459 PATRICIA BAY HWY 
652-2511
Application for a 
Water Licence
I, Lawrence M. and 
Claudia D. Westbrook of 
6146 Old West Saanich 
Road, Victoria, B.C. 
hereby apply to the 
Comptroller of Water 
Rights for a licence to 
divert and use water out of 
Graham Creek which flows 
north and discharges into 
Hagan Creek and give 
notice of my application to 
all persons affected.
The point of diversion 
will be located at SW 
corner Lot 13 Sec. 79, PI. 
2441.
The quantity of water to 
be diverted and stored is 1. 
ac. ft. per annum.
The purpose for which 
the water will be used is 
irrigation.
The land on which the 
water will be used is Lot 13 
of Sec. 79, Lake District, 
Plan 2441.
A copy of this application 
was posted on the 10th 
December, 1974 at thb 
proposed point of diversion 
and on the land or mine 
where the water is to be 
used and two copies were 
filed in the office of tho 
Water Recorder at Vic­
toria, B.C.
Objections to this ap­
plication may he filed with 
the said Water Recorder or 
with the Comptroller of 
Water Rights, Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria, B.C., 
within tliirty days of the 
first date of publication of 
the application.
First date of publication is: 
[Fohruary2(i, 1975 1..M.
Westbrook
HAVE YOU EVER woncloroci how 
Iho GUN SATUTIHS in VIclorIn? 
Are you Inloroslod in on oxciting 
nnci well pnicl Hobby? If so phono; 
3811-3562 holwoon 7;4,5p,m, nncI 9:45 
p.m, Tuosdoys or Thursdays, Ask 
(or rocrulllng Informntlon. 10-4
Estobllshed 192ri
LADY FOR Groonhouso work, 
7874 Lochsido Drivo, 10-1
Sparlings
Work Wariteil
We Buy And Sell Eveiything
Highest Cash Paid For Used Furniture, 
Appliances, Tools, What Have You.
OPEN EVERY DAY INCLUDING SUNDAY
THE BARGAIN HOUSE
2372 BEACON AVE. 656-3621
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
Dont' Wait for Spring 






Pointillinn nig nr small |nhs. Call 
anyllmo, 656 3689, I3.t(
050-551,1
WORK WANTED Tro(? falling, 
conioni work, landscaping by hour 







TOPPING AND FALLING 
TREES, Landscaping. Froo 
I osllmalos, 388 5822, 30-11
REAL ESTATE
2410 Hoticmi 056-:M)24
YOUNG HORSE LOVER, lomalo, 
111, rcKiiiiisls work a1 Riding 
Acachuny, nic. Exporlonco in 
handling horsos, grooming and 
oxorcising, Would prolor llvo-ln 







STORAGE AND WORKING Space
to store car. Phone: 656-3494. 101
FRONT END body parts for
Morris Minor 1000. Phone : 656-
1151. 10-1
H1
'64 VALIANT, 2 door, 6 cylinder
engine. $300.00 or offers. Phone
656-1467. 10-1
1969 BUICK "Wildcat" 4 door,
H.T. Only 4900 miles, beautiful
condition. Phone; 479-4009. 10-1
1958 V.W. MICROBUS (sun roof 
and roof windows), completely 
rebuilt 1971, 1600 engine (8 mons.) 
Tested to July 1975. $750.00 . 656- 
5649days to 5 p.m. 10-1
TENT TRAILER, Soft top. $275.00 
firm. Phone: 656-4109. 10-1
1974 GRAN TORINO Squire 
wagon, 400 engine,' Broughm in­
terior, 37,000 highway miles. 
Reasonable. 656-4919. 10-1
VAN ISLE MARINA 
30 ft. Spencer express Cruiser. 
Cello finished hull, new 235 H.P. 
F/W cooled engine. C.B. and 
radio telephone. Dinghy on davits, 
6ft. 5in.head room, boathouse and 
much more. Immaculate. 
$26,500.00 656-1138 Sidney B.C.
Found
FEMALE, TORTOISE Shell cat, 
Bazan Bay area. Phone: 656- 
4626. 101
656-1012
IR THE HEART OF DOWNTOWN VANCOUVER
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
provides spacious new 
accommodation with fully 
equipped kitchens, cable 
TV', phone, free parking 
and view balconies. All this 
for $18.00 single and $4.00 
per additional guest with 
complimentary coffee and 
tea service for your added 
enjoyment. On your next 
visit to Vancouver stay 
downtown at the Mayfair 
Hotel located at Hornby 
and Hobson Streets.
/"or reservations, write to :
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
84S Hornby St., Vancouvor 1, B.C. or Phone area 604-687-6751.
AT FLINT MOTORS OUR NEW 
EQUIPMENT 
SAVES YOU MONEY
RICH RENDLE USES THE NEW STROB TO 
DETECT THE TROUBLE
FLINT MOTORS LTD.
BEACON AT FIFTH 656-1922










We reserve the right to 
limit quantities
STOBF llOUltS 
Monday to Saturday 
8::J0 to
8;:{(» a.m. to6:00 p.m. 





WITH A FLEET OF 40 CARS 
TO SERVE YOU BEHER
RENT-A-CAR
THE 24 HOUR U-DRIVE SERVICE
386-3368






















































EMILY JEAN JOHN, 
DECEASED
Creditors and others 
having claims against the 
esUite of KMILY JEAN 
JOHN, deceased, late of 
the Town of Sidney, B.. .C., 
are hereby required to send 
full particulars of such 
claims to the undersigned 
E X e c u t o r , 11. R . 2 ,
Saanichton, B.C., on or 
before the 12th day of April, 
l!)75, after which date the 
assets of the said estate 
will be distributed, having 
regard only to claims that 
have been received.





PROBLEMS AND SOCIAL 
assistance? We feel you have a 
right to know your rights. Local 
information and assistance is 
available. Call Joan Hayward 
Social Assistance advocate. 656- 
5973. A community service project 
sponsored by Saanich Peninsula 
Community Resources Society. 10- 
1
DOYOUAND your sprouse have a 
Will?
NORFOLKTRUST 











Creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of 
JOSEPH EDWARD 
LEJEUNE, deceased, late of 
the Town of Sidney, B.C., are 
hereby required to send full 
particulars of such claims to 
the undersigned Executor, 
2277 Central Avenue, Victoria, 
B.C., on or before the 31st day 
of March, 1975, after which 
date the assets of the said 
estate will be distributed, 
having regard only to claims 
that have been received.
RAYMOND R. LEJEUNE, 
EXECUTOR 
S.S. PENNY, Solicitor,
MR. AND MRS. W.L. IRVING, Of 
Victoria, B.C. are happy to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
only daughter, Susan Phyllis to 
Mr. Christophr Garmon Knight, 
elder son of Mr. and Mrs. G.A. 
Knight, of Kitimaf, B.C. The 
wedding will take place in Vic­
toria, B.C. on July 4,1975. 10-1
Personals
MR. EDWARD SADDLEMEYER 
and family wish to express Iheir 
sincere thanks and appreciation to 
their many friends who were so 
kind during their recent 
bereavement. Also for the 
beautiful floral offerings. 10-1
Coming Events'
"EVANGELICAL WOMAN'S Day 
of Prayer," Friday, March 7th. 
7;30 p.m. Sidney Bible Chapel, 
Fifth St. Speaker Mrs. Stewart. All 
ladies welcome. 9-2
BINGO EVERY MONDAY night, 
Sanscha Hall, Doors 7 - Gmes7:45. 
Kinsmen Clubof Sidney. 3-tf
BINGO K OF P HALL 8 p.m. 
every Thursday. Everybody 
welcome. 1-tf
;£|mijn||Eyin®
MARCH 15, 1975 - Come lo Roast 
Beef Dinner and Dance at the 
Moose Hall, 7925 East Saanich 
Road, across the road from Fair 
Grounds. Dinner and Dance, $12.00 
couple. Music by the
"Organaires." Supper at 7:00 p.m. 
For tickets phone; 385-7479. 10-2
SAANICHTON FAIR GROUNDS
Please make a note of these dates, 
July 5th - C.H.S.A. Summer Horse 
Show; Aug. 30-31-Sept. 1, 107
Annual Fair; Nov. 22 8. 23 Hobby 
Show and Christmas Bazaar. 10-tf
ST. ANDREW'S RUMMAGE sale, 
Wednesday, March 19, 10 a.m. - 1 
p.m. Margaret Vaughan-Birch 
Hall, Fourth St., Sidney. 10-1
BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY 
Club Turkey Bingo, Monday, 
March 24, 7;30p.m. 10-3
m
SIDNEY BOOK EXCHANGE. 
2439 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C.41-tf
DO YOU HAVE A WILL?
Does Your Spouse have a Will? 
Have your will drawn up at 
NORFOLKTRUST 





OFF McDonald park road
FRESH POULTRY AND 
PRODUCE DAILY




WE ARE OVERSTOCKED. HELP!




















YD Preben & Rhonda with one of our custom wiiigi®^





CUT VELVET AND PLAIN VELVET
REG. 24”.,. SALE
DANISH UPHOLSTERY
7177 WEST SAANICH ROAD 652-1591
Contractors Excavating
lUl.MiKAIN BOOKING













keijiiirb • Any ;.i/u lio.il .ind
EXCAVATING LTD. Irnllor ciinhlonH • cunloin mnein (urnllurii.




• CAT WORK Miscellaneous
• TRUCKING
“noJob (onlarge l.andNcaping Md.
or (oosniaU” Reiilclonllnl • Comniorclnl
10131 McDonald Park Ud. fl, Golf Cnurfio Conr,lriictlon A95SWOU SnnnlcliRtl. 
nronlwood nny
Glen WillUnn A47.3.173656-2651 656-5811
Miscellaneous
Building Maintenance Contractors Optometrists
AJAX
















“The Ultimate” in 
ear pet Steam Cleaning











2412 Beacon Avenue 
656-2713
MARSHALLS





M. & B. MASONRY





Robert W. Roper, D.C. 








Post Holes Dug, 
Brush Cutting.
Phone 656-3556





ConservnlnrioH lit Zurieli 
nnd Vlonnn







New Homes & Cabinets Custom build 





PATRICK CUTTS LTD. 
BUILDERS & DESIGNERS 
Commercial & Residential 
Construction. Renovations 










Roofing — Repairs — 
Eavestroughs. Qualified 
























Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work
QUALITY WORKSMANSHIP 










GENERAL & ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTORS 
All types of rertovallons & 





Rotovu te — Level — Cultivate 
Plough— Disc—- Postlloles 
l.oadingand Ilaiiling
Free EstimatcK 652-2759







® BACK HOE 
WORK
® CAT WORK 
® TRUCKING
“no job to large 
or too small”











tochniclan with 3B yonra 













25 yenrfi experlonco 
Ilcaldcntinl -Commorcinl 
Industrinl
Ilewlrlng - Elecirie Ilenthig 
llepali’H
Applinnee Cniun'elloiiN 


























Snocinll7.lng In Hot Water 
Hoating







2320 Amherst, Sidney 
Lewis Sevigny, 656-3583
PERC. & SOIL 
TESTING SERVICE
Land Percolation Testing 
Septic Field Installations 























PAPER AND VINYL WALL 
COVERINGS
PAINTING CONTRACTORS 




YOUR ONE STOP SHOP 
FOR FOOD 
CORNER McTAVISII 
& EAST SAANICH RD. 




UcHt Quality Meat 
and (irocericK
2335 Amity Dr.
Cor, Pat Bay llwy,
10:90 II.in, till 7:1111 |i,in. 






Specializing la Wall 












Specializing in new 
cabinets and also refacing 
of existing cabinets at 
substantial savings. Phone 
656-5772 or 385-3796 Eves. 
Free Estimates.
R. & P Janitor 
Service








Marine radio, radar, auto 
pilots.
Industrial process control; 
chemical, pneumatic, elec­
tronic






Men’s- Ladies Childrens 
Alterations Repairs 
Drapes










AH Hepairs-Any size Boat and 









By Appointment Only 
1936 Llewellyn Place' 
Sidney, B.C. 656-5912
WESTCRA

















D E STEP TO Y
BETTER IIEAI.TII 
Mih. Dorothy Ui'ookH 
No. 102 imol Third HI. 
056-2515
SIDNEY GLASS




Inmirunce tMulinu I’roniiigy lluiulleil 
OHIUKom-th Phone650-1313
ANDY the HANDYMAN
(’lean up - window cleaning 
carpet Nhnmiinning 
Painting I,Hwn Service - 











J MARINE WAYS 
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PYTHIAN SISTERS
Local Pythian Sisters had a 
pleasant evening Feb, 25 when 
members of Victoria Temple 
honored Grand Chief Ruby 
McGowan, making an official 
visit to Sidney.
Visitors from Capital 
Temple and Island Temple, 
both in Victoria, were guests 
at a pot luck supper.
Floor work was exemplified 
through Draping of the 
Charter and Ileobligation 
ceremony. The Grand Chief 
spoke briefly on equality. At 
the close of the'evening a gift 
was presented to the guest of 





The Sidney Business and 
Professional Women’s Club 
held their Feb. meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Marjorie Smith.
A warm welcome was ex­
tended to guest speakers Mr. 
Ian Clarke and Mrs. Joan 
Dumka who, through film 
followed by open discussion, 
showed the helpfulness of 
NEED - Crisis Line service to 
the community. Mrs. Louise 
Gordon and Mrs. Helen 
Wright attended as guests.
BRENTWOOD U.C.W.
The Brentwood U.C.W. met 
on Wednesday evening, Feb. 
IS), at the home of Mrs. SUirr, 
Clarke Road. The devotional 
was taken by Mrs. lluckle. It 
was reported that flowers had 
been sent Mrs. Roy Tidman 
and Rev. and Mrs. John Wood 
following their recent ac­
cident. The group has been 
invited by the Shady Creek 
U.C.W. on March 5 to see a 
showing of nature pictures 
taken by Mrs. Edith Jones, 
The ladies will join with ladies 
of other denominations to take 
part in the World Day of 
Prayer service which will be 
held at the Church of the 
Assumption on March 7. Plans 
are being made for the 
rummage sale to be held at the 
church hall on March 22.
SIDNEY
RECREATION
A social hour will be held on 
Tuesday, March 11, at 7:30 
p.m. at Sancha clubhouse, in 
honour of the many volunteer 
leaders and assistants who 
have been helping with the 
Sidney recreation winter 
programme. It is through 
their help and assistance that 
the Jan., Feb. and March 
activities have been con­
ducted.
SIDNEY PRE-SCHOOL
The Sidney Pre-school is 
now enjoying full enrolment. 
The school has had a very 
good year, under an executive 
including Diane Robson as 
pres. In November the group 
held its first annual dance, 
with a second scheduled for 
April 12.
General monthly meetings 
have been fun, interesting and 
purposeful. Public health 
nurse, Mrs. Spratt, spoke to 
the group at length and 
presented a very good film on 
child safety at the Feb. 
meeting and Mr. Gene 
Jacobsen, Principal of Sidney 
Elem. School was guest 
speaker on Tues., March 4.
The four-year-old class have 
made several excursions to 
Safeway and the fire hall and 
were recently conducted on an 
exciting tour of Resthaven 
Hospital.
On a trip to the farm of Mr.
PENINSULA CLUBS
and Mrs. Phillip the three- 
year-old group and ac­
companying mothers were 
well entertained by the new­
born lambs, chickens, and 
geese.
The enrolment chairman is 
preparing to register children 
for September classes and 
interested parents are invited 
to contact Marilyn Bell, G56- 
5686, or Marg Craddock, 656- 
5418, for further information. 
An observation morning at the 
school can be arranged 
enabling parents to see the 
school. in operation before 
enrolling.
Two fully qualified pre­
school teachers, Jean Potter 
and Jackie Price are in charge 
of the school. The school runs 
three morning sessions a week 
for each group with indoor and 




The evening branch of the 
A.C.W. of Brentwood College 
Memorial Chapel met at the 
home of Mrs. Wm. Hitchin, 
Benvenuto Avenue, on Feb. 26. 
A report on their “adopted” 
clergyman, his wife and
family, of Fort Nelson was 
given. A parcel had been sent 
them at Christmas, The group 
has been invited to join with 
the afternoon branch to see 
the slides taken by Canon and 
Mrs. Jack Rogers during their 
trip to the Holy Land.
GLEN MEADOWS 
LADIES
The ladies of the Glen 
Meadows Golf and Country 
Club held their Second bridge 
of the month on Tuesday, Feb. 
25 in the Club Lounge. Prizes 
were won by Mrs. H.G. Batt; 
Mrs. F. Sparks; Mrs. P. 
Criddle and Mrs. J. Cooke.
Those present were: Mrs. J. 
Bowerman, Mrs. P. Criddle, 
Mrs. C.N. McLeod, Mrs. T. 
Brock, Mrs. R. George, Mrs. 
M. Wood, Mrs. J. Barclay, 
Mrs. J. Anderson, Mrs. E. 
Vickerman, Mrs. P. Howard, 
Mrs. D. Garland, Miss Mary 
Winspear, Mrs. A. Gamble, 
Mrs. C. Sluggett, Mrs. A. 
Ovcharich, Mrs. H. Thomp­
son, Mrs. H. Jones, Mrs. G. 
Paulin, Mrs. J. Mac- 
Connachie, Mrs. H.G. Batt, 
Mrs. F. Sparks, Miss E. 
Gwynne, Mrs. W. Sisson, Mrs.
CORDOVA BAY STORE
Tuesday to Saturday 
10 A.M. - 5 P.M.
POHERY, CERAMIC AND ARTISTS’ SUPPLIES
Ceramichrome Glaze Pottery Classes
Wheels, Kilns, Tools Wheel Classes
Clay Greenware llent-to-Own Wheels
CORDOVA BAY ROAD5150
Ladies’ yoga class got under 
way last week. There are still 
a few vacancies in the second 
class. This activity is held on 
Wednesday mornings at 9:30 
and 10:30 at Sancha. Contact 
the recreation office if you are 
interested.
The second annual activity 
shov/ will be held on Friday, 
March 14, at 7:30 p.m. at 
Sanscha. Expected on the 
programme will be short 
sample demonstrations of 
what goes on in the individual 
activities in the recreation 
programme. Creative tots’ 
have sent a message that this 
is past their bed-time and they^ 
can’t come out.
Registrations are still being 
taken for activities where 
participants have indicated 
an interest in extending their 
series of weekly practice until 
the end of April. Those in­
terested are: badminton-all 4 
groups, table tennis. Agrarian 
rugby, art exploration (6-10' 
year olds). New programmes 
under way are: indoor softball 









THE NEW COMPLETE 




Girls’ softball league is 
expanding to eight teams this 
year. At present a search is on 
for volunteer coaches, who 
will come out and share their 
knowledge of softball with 
young people interested in this 





Registrations for the tennis 
clinic to be conducted on Ajiril 
11 and 12 at Parklands courts 
by Mr. Gordon Hartley should 
leave their name and phone 
number with the recreation 
office, 656-4914,
Winner of the “Stop and Go' 
skate at last Saturday’s 
children’s roller skaling at 
Sanscha Hall, was Jill Hook. 
'I’wo more sessions will be held 
this season •- Saturday,
March 8 and If
Anyone interested in 
assisting with summer 
playground work this .summer 
is asked lo contact Eleanor 
Sowerby, program director, 












'2113 Ilea Clin 
(;rt6-2.5,T2
® Pain'ting your house
# Buying a car
# Choosing safe toys 
® Bicycle safety
# Flammable fabrics




'I \i':/ are all in Consumer 
Cori’au, a friendly, informative news­
letter prjbirjier! eleven limes a 
year \j/ Canadii’s Department of 
Corisuiner anr] Corporate Affairs, 
tvery issue of Consumer 
Coiiiar.t is packed vcith valuable in- 
frjrrnation, for rny Department's 
concern is I IElJ’IIdG YOU GET A 
FAIH I.Jl:AL. And tins fr ee neves- 
leller is one v/ay v/e can gel useful 
information to yon.
Use- tliis cniiprjn to get on the 
mailing list nov/!
/UJjlt
Coin.miKir niul Gomininmiilion ol
Ciiriionilo AKoifii doriinMilionii
tho llooniinililo AoilfCi Ouollol.Mioiiilor
T. Richards, Mrs, V.K. Pat­
terson, Mrs, T.C. Holmes, 
Mrs. J. Cooke and Miss Mary 
Warnock.
The next bridge will be held 




The Women’s Evangelical 
Fellowship of Canada will hold 
their day of prayer on Friday, 
March 7 at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Sidney Bible Chapel.
Mrs. John Taylor, of Camp 
Imadene, will be the leader; 
Mrs. Stewart, of Victoria, the
speaker and Mrs. Peter 
Smith, Soloist.
All ladies are invited to a 
time of inspiration and 
fellowship.
S.T.A.G.
The Sidney Teen Activity 
Group held a successful 
bowling party on Friday, Feb. 
28.
About twenty teens par­
ticipated; half of them new to 
the S.T.A.G. group.
The group’s next dance will 
be held on March. 21 at San- 
seha Hall.
North West Mt. Newton Ratepayers Assoc.
NOTICE OF GENERAL MEETING
A - Election of Officers
B - Developing Situations in North Saanich District
Thursday, March 20, 8 p.m. 




HOW IS THE SECURITY OF YOUR HOME 
OR BUSINESS?
Door Lock Combinations Changed 
Locks Serviced and Repaired 
Lost Door Keys Replaced
RONALD R. SHEARER 
9333 Maryland Drive 656-5077
Fashion Eyewear with a
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED CONTACT LENSES 





1025 Douglas St. 
1105 Pandora Ave. 
1175 Douglas St.
1120 Yates St.
159 Trunk Rd. 
Duncan, B.C. 












What Kind of a Home
Can You Buy At a Price
You Can
Afford?
P.ox 09 r, 
K1I^ 8P9
Oti.v.v.i/I lull,




City . 'I'OV, PQst,llC(..(l(
-Deluxe Electric Stove 
-Double Door Frost Free Refrigerator 
-Extra Large Hot Water Heater 
-Carpeting in Master Bedroom, Hall, and 
liivingroom
-Screen door and regular front door 
-Upgraded kitchen cabinets 
- IMnmhing for Washer & Dryer
You can buy a beautifully built, brand 
new, high quality home equipped with 
these outstanding features 
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE:
WHAT OTHERS CALL OFI'IONS WE 
CAI.L STANDARD EQUIFMENT These 
homes are tlie best (jiiality mobile iiomes 
hnilt. They can he located immediately in 
one of oiir attractive parks or on your own 
lot. They are brand new homes hnilt by 
Neoiiex Housing ludnstries lid., an ail 
Canadian company. And yon receive one
- Bay window or extra large window
- Sliding metal frame windows
- Exhaust fans in bathroom and kitchen
- Deluxe furnishings and drapes
- lOlectric ra'/or and exterior harheque 
outlets
PLUS MOST OF OUR HOMES HAVE WASHERS 
AND DRYERS ALREADY INSTALLED
BONUS!
Call WAGON TRAIN HOMES Today and Arrange 
To See How You Can Live In Luxury At An 
Affordable Price.
Over 40 Homes To Choose From.
- R. TD a * VICTORIA
2515
HOMES,. GOVERNMENT ST. 386-3291
WMHDA
We SubKrib. To The W.M.H.DA Cede Of Ethics
